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tk fires of the children — especially
sfc*e of them whose parents are not

TAUNTON,

house. Their specialtyis

illustrated For everything in the line of that portion of our clothing, about which gentlemen cannot be too particular — namely,
ment. Among these are the Holy Bible, their garments for underwear — there is
Lbi nte's Inferno, Purgatory and Paradise; no place to which we can refer our readDon Quixote, La Fontaine'sFables and ers with more satisfaction than the esMilton — all illustrated by Dor#; Itesides tablishment of Union Adams, 637 Broadother standard works, for the young ami way. Here may be procured shirts of
the old, illustrated by artists of world- every quality ami price, but all made
wide reputation.
up in the same faultless style and insurJ. R. Osgood & Co., Boston, ought ing the same perfect fit. Besides- these
not to be omitted from our list, though important essentials to comfort and
not residents of our city. Their publi- cleanliness,the stock of this house emcations are more particularly confined braces stockings, suspenders, drawers,
to the class of elegant literature, poetry, ’flannel, silk, woolen and gauze underthe drama, talcs, romances, and the shirts. collars, neckties, scarfs, gloves,

works of a superior character, both in
their typography and artistic adorn-

this .world’s goods — by
ahbrityms and presentations as renrds of merit. At such times banners
m wanted to give a gay appearance to
fte thronging multitudes of little ones
a they troop to the church or Sabbathabool on anniversary day. J. & R.
Ijnb, 59 Carmine-street,manufacture
hantiful silk class banners, which they
hnish at very reasonable rates. We
took) also add that they manufacture
fats and pulpit chairs, so that any of
«r liberal-minded readers who wish to higher Iwlles-lettres.Their original
mfce Christmas gifts to their church publications, and also their republicamy have an opportunityto do so.
tions, are marked by refined taste and
Of coarse books will enter largely genial scholarship. Their standard is a
to the presents that are interchanged high one, and has made and is making
this delightful season ; nor can any- a marked and beneficialimpressionupon
tkiag be devised more tasteful, or the literarytaste of our countrymen.
poial, or serviceable.In addition to
Culture and refinement of manners are
As publishing houses named in our last largely influenced by dress. If a lad or
ine, we mention with great pleasure as a young man is habituallycareless,or
inently worthy of patronage, by reason disorderly, or vulgar in his dress, he is
d the excellence of their publications almost certain to be so in his demeanor
ad their high standing commercially, also. While then we should avoid exA Houghton, 13 Astor- place. travagance in dress, and should not inAar books embrace all the departments cur the folly of devoting too considerrf literature, poetry, romance, travels, able a portion of our time and attention
fidnry. biography, art and theology, and to it, as if it were the chief end of life,
« aoteworthy for their superior typog- we may wisely foster a taste for neatness, elegance and style in the texture
“l*!CL 8. Scofield, at the Sunday-school and form of our garments. Mere coxDepository, 10 Bible House, caters more combry is detestable ; but to be suitably,
ly for children and Sunday- decorously,and if our means will perand present a large and excel- mit it, even finely clad, is an aid to rearietj of books in this important finement, and one of the forms of culture
ent.
which has a larger and more important
1, Fetter & Oalpin, 590 Broad- effect in the education of our young peoare another eminent publishing ple than people are ordinarily aware of.

Hawd with

AC^TORY,

Ma«s.

tional Series” embraces every branch,
from the primer to the most advanced
book of science. In every department
of orthography, penmanship, elocution,
mathematics, grammar, history, lexicology, the sciences,the modern languages,
and philosophy, their text-books have
been prepart*d by authors of eminence
in their several specialties.

No publishers in our city have a more
deserved reputation than the old and
eminent firm of Robert Carter A Bros.,
530 Broadway. Their list is especially
rich in standard, theological, and religious works, admirably suited for parish libraries or the libraries of pastors
and everything that is needed for a gen- and pious laymen. If a congregationor
tleman's outfit, besides many useful and an individual wishes to gladden the
beautiful articles for ladies’ and chil- heart of their minister by an addition
dren’s wear, such as scarfs, sashes, wrist- to his literary treasures. Carter A Brothlets, robes, rugs, etc., etc.

ers is just the place to find such liooks
A. S. Barnes A Co., Ill and 113 Wil- as are most suitable to his needs. Beliam-street,are one of the most exten- sides these more solid works, they have
sive publishinghouses of standard, edu- also a large and inviting variety of holicational, acientific, and school books in day presentationbooks, in every style
the United Slates, or indeed in the and adapted to every age. Especially
world. Their national series of readers rich is their list of books suitable for
and spellers;of books of orthogra- the young and for Sunday-schools.
phy, etymology, and grammar; of geography, mathematics, and history ; of
Soil for Early Hot-beds.
[Mfnmanshipand book-keeping; of draw - ^I^IIOSE who design to start hot-beds
ing, music, and devotion; of chemistry,
J- in February or March, before the
botany, physiology, natural science, etc.,

are of a very superior order, and have
been widely adopted by the most eminent and successful educators. Besides
these, they publish many works of a high
character in general literature.
Ivison, Blakeman, Taylor & Co., 138
and 140 Grand-street, are another extensive and eminently respectable house for
the publication of school and collegiate
text-books. Their “ American Educa-

ground is thawed up, would do well to
prepare some rich, fine soil now, and
protect it from freezing solid through
the winter. This may be done by putting it in a pile in the hot-bed, covering
with straw, and then covering the frame
with boards to prevent snow and rain
reaching it. If it should be slightly
frozen when wanted, it can be thawed by
putting oa the sash, and exposing it to
the rays of the sun for a day or two.
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FOR A BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY, OR
BIRTHDAY, OR WEDDING GIFT.
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ILLUSTRATED
HOOK OF POULTRY.
I.xwts Wriuht. 4to, 5 exquisitecolored
j^oohi illustrated bp (^nstai e jQjore.

TBK HOLY

HI HL. K. 3D4 full-jMierillaatrmtiona.
t vola., cloth gilt,
..................................
$M 00
morucoo aatiqae, ........
100 00
** ba»t morocco gilt, ............................... 1*5 00
** rich roonxxo panelled, *ilk end a, foil gilt, very
MMmhm,... ..................................... 130 00
DO It
GALL KR Y . a aelectionof *50 of the
finest Engravings of Ocstavs fionfi.
Cloth gflt ...............................................
no on
Beat mordcco antique, ...........
70 00
Beet morocco gilt, silk ends, .....
80 00
English Translation hr the
Rev. 1L F. Cast, M.A.
Crown folio, bound In cloth, ..... ................... *5 00
Bound in morocco antique, with gilt edges. .
40 00
Elegantlybound in full morocco, extra gilt ............... 60 00

“

ILLUSTRATED
SHAKESPEARE. Text by
C. C'oworr Clarks. 500 illustrations by H. C. Hblows.

3 vola.. cloth ......................................
17 00
Half morocco, ................. ....................... . . *5 00
Full morocco ................................ ... 33 00

...

.
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BANTU'S INFERNO.
RENTE’S PURGE TOR
English Textby

Cabt.

1

0 AND PERED1AO.

Prices same as Dante's " Inferno."

MILTON’S PARADISE LOST.
of Milton, by Rev. Kobkrt
same as Dante's ** Inferno. "

RON QUIXOTE.

•*»•**
**
“ “

Note* and Life
Vacoham. D.B. Prices
illiistrattona.

In one quarto volume, doth, ............................
15 00
three-quartermorocco, gilt edges,. *0 00
beat full m<jrt>cco................ *5 00

LA

FONTAINE’S FARLES.
page and numerous other drawings.

PRINCIPLES OF DECORATIVE DESIGN.
By Prof. H. Drkssxr. Large Mvo ...................... 3
WATER-COLOR PAINTING. By R P Leitch.
A

A 40
BOOK
OF FAIR
WOMEN. By O. M Fan*.
full-page
gilt. An elegantpresent ........ .....
plates

,

Illnstrsted with « fullSame prices aa “ Quixote.

THE WANDERING JEW. Twelve large designs.
.......................................
$6 50 and 8 00
THE ADTBNTUHES OF MUNCHAUSEN.
Folio,.

Small 4to, doth, ......................................
.. « <»

3 00

THE
CHILD’S BIBLE. Being the Narrative ot
the Scripturesin the words of the authorisedversion. *00
illustrations.

Cloth gilt ...............................................
1* 00
Full morocco, elegant, ........ .........................
18 00

CASSELL’S
ILLUSTRATED FAMILY
BIBLE. With full Reference* and Notes <M»
full

morocco

gilt,

illus......... -

85 00

THE
HOUSEHOLDlife.
GUIDE. A guide to every
department of
Profusely
and
practical

CRooks for tjoung rJolks.
HALF
HOURS WITH EARLY EXPLORERS. By T F«o*t. Profusely illustrated..........$* 50
PICTURES OF SCHOOL-LIFE. By Pancr Firm
asKALii. Crown 8vo, *5rt pages, cloth, gilt. .............1 75
PEOPLES OF THE WORLD. Illustrated.Cloth

.................................. * M
NOTABLE
SHIPWRECKS.
By Ua.La Hasbt.
890 pages, crown
............................... * 00
STORY OF GEORGE WASHINGTON, ..... 1 75
TRUTH WILL OUT. By Juanie Hkkiru page*.
gilt

50

*4 colored plates, .....................................
* 50
CompleteManual on the Art of Painting In Water-Colors.

tration*. Royal 4to, 1688 pp..

By CravA^Taa.400

By

plates, ........ $15 00
(This magnificent hook is now complete, and is the most
exhaustive work on the subject ever produced.)

illustrated

numerous colored plates.
In 4 vola., doth. ........................................
1* 00

HISTORY
OF THE FRANCO-GERMAN
AVAR. 500 illustrations.In S vola., doth
each, 6 00
gilt, ....

ILLUSTRATED
HISTORY OF ENGLAND.
*000 illustrations. Poet 4lo, 5000 pp. Complete in 8 vols.,
each .....................................................
3 00

8vo,

an

)

cloth. 8vo, ..........................................1 50
By Jbanie Heuino ........... * 50
By Maooib HesiMotom..... S 50

GOLDEN DAI’S.
WORKING TO WIN.
PEEPS ABROAD FOR FOLKS AT HOME.
By Clara' Matkaux ..... ................................
* 30
GREAT
LESSONS IN LITTLE THINGS.
Profusely imistrated. ...............................
1 75
STORIES ABOUT ANIMALS. By Rev. Tm«k».
JacrsoK. Pep. 4U>. «H pages. ... ....................... * 50
...

SUNDAY CHATS. By Clara Matbaux. Full of
Illustrations,
.....................................* 30
THE OLD FAIRY TALES. *4 full-page plate*.
8. R. Ittmo,
......................................
1 *6
OFF TO SEA. By W. H. Kinqsto*. Colored plate*. 1 30
TRUE ROBINSON CRUSOKS. By Cbak Bcmasu* 1 50
STORY OP CAPT. COOK. By M. Jonsa. 40 plcturea, • 30
STORY OF ROBIN HOOD. 8 Colored plate* ..... 1 56
FAIRY
TALKS ...................................
TOLD AGAIN. Illustrated .
by
Dor£. to,
8 00
cloth,

4

cloth,

ILLDSTRATEIIQDABTO CATALOGUE, 48 PAGES, CONTAINING SPECIMENS OF ALL THE PRINCIPAL WORIS, $1.25. DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES PREE ON APPLICATION.

CASSIXL, PETTER A..GAUPIN,

Publishers. 596

BROADWAY, NEW- YORK.
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Hints for ths Holidays.
WHERE TO DO YOUR SSOrFING.

picture procured of Hchaos is of
ceptionabls excellence,and he mar be gUold sure that ft will be treasured ssagiflf^

7~B once heard a story of an
country merchant who was fa- of pleasure and entertainment. la^K
mous in his day for keeping on hand an fine collection are also to be found qg
assortment of goods so various and end- and water color boxes and drawing
less that his neighbors credited him with terials of every description and of sehU1
HAS BEEN MERGED IN 'ST. NICHOLAS.'' keeping everything.One of them, how- lent quality.
In addition to the striking novelties and great ever, who was less credulous than the
Somewhere in every well - regulated
literarv and artistic

“OUR YOUNG FOLKS”

6*4 BROADWAY. KKW-YORK.
' t
SEW AID thullho story

'

ad artisticattractions already offered

NICHOLAS.*’ THB HBMT KKAisSs_
r__“OtJH
_________
__
OF
YOt/NU FOLKS**
ha retained “ ST. NICHOLAS ” HAS BEEN

house there should be a place for a Ant.
rate, reliableclock, and if it can be «$.
namental at the same time so mock tfe
better. The house has its obi urat ions’*
to meet as well as the place of

could call for something which the old storekeeperwould
trill
rwmxM.
ENLARGED, new contribution*have bean a* not have in hut assortment.To test the
cured ; among them
From the Earth to the Moon Direct
matter, the party who had been discussA Serial tttory by J. T.
IN 87 HOURS, *> mNl'TKS;
ing the subject at once proceeded to his
AND A TRIP
IT.
store, when the doubter asked for a pulBY STLKa VKRMK.
bf'Kinwin
KmiP*1- All the com|»any were struck dumb
Author of “A Journev to the Centra of the
Karth.” ate.
“
«'l. «nd trembled for the
gaged. We are thus enabled to present to the reputation
renutation of their old friend. But he,
RIGHT Y FULL- PAGE ILLUSTRATIONS.
public a Ha«uxlne Tor Children and
One roL Ikmo. bevelled board*. gUt . . $3.00 Ynnth, Aboerior in every reaper* to any ever without manifesting any more concern
This i* one of the moat stirring and exciting befo re published.
than if the call had been for a paper of
of Jules V erne's famous and popular stories.
Thbxx Hpukdid Hkkial Hr ob ixa
Three adventurer*take passage for the moon in
pins, led them to a back building, where
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rest, boasted that he
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and
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“oi
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---— Income
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opening”
t^* y
create as great a 'listorhane*
in ,he >>re.kf«t and dinner depart*,*,
others do in the d< part men of
finance. If then we would avoid $
panicky state of affair* in the kitchen
nursery and an uncomfortable
conical shsll,
shall, wflgblng
weighing SU,000
310,000 lbs.,
~
a hollow, oonloal
and
in
the region of the bread- tiasket, if
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900 feet
feet Iona
long by
b the exh<' 8howed ,hem
“hich
plosion of 400,000 lbs. of gun-ootton. Th« trs- 11 fiat Migtit Hare Been Enacted,”
would
have our servants prompt
» had accumulated in the course of half a
mendoua
explosion:the
the rush
—
--- result*
— -- - of
-- this exploBlon;
A Story for Boys,
through spaoe of the shell end it* passenger*,
would
ourselves
escape being
century, and gravely asked them to take
the extent to which they were able to conquer
By FRANK R. STOCKTON.
the laws of gravitation end the result* of their
their
choice.
We
are
not
able
to
say late for the train,” if we would keep a
extraordinaryexploit*,make up a* thrillinga Author of Ting-a-Ling." "Roundabout Ram
Ir. Stockton is one of the best of whether our friends, R. H. Macy & Co. blue sky overhead in the household Hd
aeries of adventuresae the fancy of this very hies. '' etc. Mr.
ae of the story
imaginative French author ie capable of paint- our American Writer*. The scene
ia
laid
in
Virginia.
The boy-hero has started (Fourteenth-streetand Sixth-avenue), not have it overcast with gusts of imlam Numerous fact* in philosophy, astronomy,
sad other sciences are woven Into the story out with a gun on hi* shoulder. Uhd we may be keep a stock of pulpits on hand, but patience l»e cause everything is behiad
which is spiced with not e little good-humored sure there will be no end of fun end adventure*.
satire unon American peculiarities, for the
a glance at their vast and varied aasort- time, we should place in a conspiensag
oeoe of the narrative1* laid In the United
States.
ment makes us feel that it would lie un **>ot onr °* t^ie l»^»utifulclocks mads
II.
safe to Bsert the contrary. C'ertainly, V*c I1 haca Clock Company. We esa
A
Story Tor Cilrla,
MTORIE*. By OLIVE THORNE (Mma. H Aaaixr M. MuojoO„ such
______
—
____ trin___ Ce,l4^r that they
exhibition
of toys,
dolls,
rate time md
mouTDom:
A great favorite
a with the children,
children. It u a good, kets, and fancy goods ; of articles for the are easily kept in order They am,
Brwxy .timer's Dowry. The One* strong,
wholesome
*
botiT^boy *^1/1 d* god**4* ^ j household,the toilet, the Christmas moreover, a handsome ornament, sad
Dancers. The Klder'e Wife. full of interest for
mark the days of the week and month
(Seg«*W
MilUr'a Ito+ery ) Whose
it
tre*’ an‘l the Chri8tm** stocking ; and
of holiday things for fairs, festivals. with scrupulousexactness. Our nei^h
Wife was She f How one Woaaan
By J. T
Sunday-school celebrations,and the like, bora, the Waterbury Clock Co., wt
Kept Her Husband. Father Wynne's
One of the most popular write
Love Letters.
ter* for young oika we have seldom seen equalled and never agent* in New- York for their sale.
In America. Reader* of
1 vol. I Jmo. 4 loth,
$ 1 .AO Chance for Himself.” and *Do
____ag^hu^Beet."
. _ ___
When the writer was a boy, more thsa
»urj»a»Hed,combining as it does the richtreat
in store e8t unj costliest with the simplest and
Tuna storiesare unique in recent literature will understand what a capital
i.j.1 •
* Is
*forty
years ago (how much longer ha
for
them
in
Mr.
Trowbridge'*
new
story.
for their intensity, their fascination, their
thorough knowledge of the human heart, and
cheapest
materials.
would
not like to say) we were wont ts
the marvellou. power* of description which they
Illastnted.
of P^try scattered through All tlese Stones will be
In all the wide range of articlesfor go and feast onr eyes and empty oar
their beautiful and subtile fabric constitute
presents, perhaps there is none which is pockets at the ahrine of Hinricha, g
one of their most Interesting and attractive
d warrant the verdict, uniSTORIES, M
more refining in its tendencies,more house then and now unrivalledfor to
versaUy pronounced, a* the •tori** have from
Urn* to time app <ered in Scribner * Monthly,
By Mr*. ABBY MORTON DIAZ,
beautiful in its intrinsic qualities, or magnificent and rechrrrhs collection of >
bax* Holm i* one of the most versatileand
accomplishedof American writers of fiction.
Pcrman",t|y v*la*1'1' ‘l‘»n » phou. toys, bronzes, and clocks; articles in |
III.
(who has the rare and happy gift of knowing b«w graph of a father or a mother, a brother Parian, lava, and majolica ; oi
A Olfl Book Solubla to Uiim.
to delight young people), will atv-xa* dcsimo
t vnaa. There will also be Mborter Sto- or s sister, a son or a daughter, a friend |n Rnhrmisn and Belgian glass; and for
DIAHOXDtt
rtee, Papers on Melenre end History, or a sweetheart.These afford a fund of its ^nmr7 »*»d tal*le china. This veterm
Natural History. Wild 8 porta end Adven
STONES.
MMeteMeo of Xrmvel, Fairy Tales.
caterer to the public taste and enjoyPoem
a. Puxxie*. Charade*. Jingle*. Kun and perennial social delight, and contribute
A FOFL'LAK A COD L NX OF t*K.9IN. Fancy.
Instruction.Kntertair ment and I*e- largely toward keeping alive the spark ment this year makes his seventy-third
raAMSLjtTXDmos rns raxxca.
i light. Something for all. from Father and
™®«her to the Baby. The Illustration*will of what may be called the “ hearth- annual display, at 31 Park-place, and
With lArt Illustrations. One voL, IXmo.
be the beet that the Artist* of two continent*
we ail vise our readers to call there sad
can supply, and will be printed with the great stone” affections. Mr. W. Kurtz, of this
Frlee,
$«.00
est core.
city, has a deserved reputation for his look over his exquisitely arranged and
Tax peculiaritiesof all varieUes of precious
tone*, interesting and curious fact* in the
admirable ptrrtratfphotetgrap/u.They are carefully selected variety.
history of those, the great value of which has
FOLKS.
notable for their faultless arrangement
rendered them famous ; the mode of cutting
It must be that there are hundreds of
diamond*, etc., etc., are all discussedand de
Our page* in big type and easy word* for the a* comi>osition* and for the quiet good
parents who mean to gladden the hearts
scribed In this handsome volume. In a popular voungest readers, which have been " a hit "
and entertaining manner No other similar from the first, will be continued. The children taste with which they are pervaded. of their daughters at this Christmas-tide
treatisegives so much thoroughly reliable infor »m be glad to know also, that the department
mat ion in so compact a form
These characteristics give his produc- by presents of piano* And it is all iaJACK-IH-TH
IV.
tions esj»ecial value a* family pictures. portant that they make no mistake ia
C’liwrjiiiriuHtory »>y thr KUitor is to be a permanent feature of the magaxine
A poet has said that lieauty when un- the quality of this beautiful and costly
will tell some of the most curious thing*
oi “HI’. N IC ”H<
®v*r heard, and make himself generally enter- adorned i* adorned the most, but not- gilt. T. H. Chamltera A* Son, 101
44
or. The taining
-----withstanding that the poetic paradox Fourth-avenue.arean old and thoroughly
have --undertaken
to .n—c
make un,.
the beet
Wlvc-r hknies.*4
very general currency it must respectablehouse, whom it is safe ‘t©
---- . T-, — — K’^'d reeding metier
matter
l*e taken with many grains of allowance, tie to.” Their pianod; ftbth square and
A Story of Life in Holland.
for boys and girl* of all age*, beaid-* a great
Bt Mae. Mast Maps* Dodos.
deal of hearty and innocent fun
For our part, we think that heauty never upright, are of sterling quality and grant
One VoL l3hno. with nsmeross flluetmtiim*. Christina*come* but once a year, but *4.
Nlebolax,
the
new
magaxine
’for girl* and looks more etherial or more like a “ phan- durability. Persons at a distance who
Frlre,
$1.40
boy*, comes every month. It ha* already won
" Han* Brinker ” 1* a<-harniingdomestic story. the heart* of the young folk*, and the Little tom of delight” than when it is set off cannot come to make their selection
which ia addressed,indeed. to
_ young
___ _ peopl*. italic! reu are 4 rylng for at. Nletaola*.
with soft and delicate laces, hits of flut- niay rely on the probity of this estabbut which may be read with pleasure an
xml profit
by their eiders. • • • The
phe book 1*
U fn
__ _ .
fraeii
and
tering color in the shape of ribbons Ii*hment to fill their order* by letter
fiavorou* in tone, and apeak* to the fancy of
100,000 Children and sashes, or with modest ornaments satisfactorilyas if they were present ta
children. • • • , here is no formal moral,
obtrudingitaelf in *et phrase The lessons in
hich glance in the changing light. The proprui prrmtna.
vulcated. elevated in tone, are in the action of
and Youth made
fch® story, and the feeling* and aspirations of
ladies
will iin<l a choice variety of these
the actor*.” — Atlantic Monthly.
Endless amusement and real ini
BT 8T NICHOLAS AT THE HOLIDAYS.
at Miller A Grant's. 879 Broadway, tion may l»e derived from stei
A Hew Volume in the “Library of tuird
"*•***•
“
enlarged, contain* onemore matter than Oar loung and at Edward A. Morrison's. 827 Broad- and views, photo-lantern slides, graphoFoltaa. thus
hu* giving xa great
great variety for all
Choice Fiction.
way, together with fancy
articles in scopes. mega let hoscopes. and albums of
•
—
With it* great Literary
raownoa
anra<- -----and- Pictorial
Attra<-
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_
present
for the
younger
linery. an<l s thousand other things, both bera of the household, and wiH serve to
elegant and necessary, useful and «.rna- ) while sway the long winter evenings in
j a most agreeable manm-r. Our raadsti
Everyltody knows, because everybody will find a large and choice collectionof
has enjoyed, the beauties of Sc bans' I these at the well-known estahlishtoert
Art Gallery, at 749 Broadway. It may Gf E. A H. T. Anthony A Co., Ml
be emphatically called the “People's Broadway.
Art Gallery,” and doubtless has contrib- Christmas and New-Year's are eventuted as largely as anything in our city ful times with our Sunday -schools- all
to educate the public taste to a higher over the land. It ia the --- n Jor
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motion

of th# carriage sufficed to prevent us from
— by seeing the scared men, women and
children, running out from their houses by the way-

Iktklltokhcbkshould lay before the American public some authentic information as to the

Christo ah

Christmas Carol.

WHOLE

25. 1873.
doing

extent and nature of the misfortune.

so, but

side, and gazing with anxious facea up at the mounThe city of Belluno, if not in geographicalaccuratain tops, .which towered high above them. This
cy the centre of the district affected by the earthTN th© sky them's e eter.
first instinctivedirection of their fears waa strikingly
quake, is the social centre of the distressproduced by
-L And the wise men mtmr
characteristic and suggestiveof one of tbe elgwciAl
Hbtb foraeken the shrine
it, and tbe scene of the most serious mischief. The
and particularly dreadful sources of the terror feH by
their fire alters shin©
province of Belluno is the moet nortbernly portion
And ere bow on their way.
of tbe territory which fonqerly constituted the Umt- the inhabitants of these Alpine valley** Tbe nectiW
By the star's guiding my.
tains! Those awful ami menacing peaks rearing their
To the KLoc that ie bora r
Jirma dominion of the republic of Venice, end is now’
bare craggy heads toward the angry skies! were they
On this good Christmasmore.
the moet northern portion of the kingdom of Italy:
indeed so firmly placed that nttking could move them?
And the prophets of old
It is an entirely Alpine region, occupying the southThat was the question, the terrible question that at
In their Tisions hare told
ern slope of those Alps which divide Tyrol from the
Of the piece, end the birth
once suggested itself to these poor people, even while
peninsula, r A more lovely location for a city than
Of the Lord of the earth;
their houses were falling around them!.. These
Of the wonderfulBabe
that which Belluno occupies it would be impossible
“ dolomites" are not Hke sloping glass or forestIB the manger low laid, to conceive. A wide, fertile vellcy, running from
As the King that is born
est-covered mountains. They are collosal, muchnortheast to southwest, spreads itself in all its smiling
Ob this good .Christmas more.
fissured walls of perpendicularrock. Might it not
length and breadth before the eyes of one standing
And the wise men afar
on the instep, as we may call it, of the lower hills, well be that, shaken from base to summit by the awAre led on by the star.
ful forces in activity, they “might fall and cover
Till it shines like a gem
which form the outworks of the great mountain chain
us !” Huge masses often do fall under the simple effsets
Orer fair Bethlehem;
of crags, which may be seen towering above them.
And they bring in their hand
of water and frost. Might there not be good reason to
The scene has all the remarkable interest and beauty
Of the beet of their land.
fear min on a far more tremendous scale fwn an
For tiie King that ie born
derived from contrast. Nothing can be more smiling,
ngency which »h**k the foundationsof the earth!
On this good Christmas more.
more rich in fertilityand in the promise of all the bounThat the mountains wsre severely shaken is proved by
And the Gentiles who ooess
ties which the Creator has prepared for man, than
the striking fact that stone walls erected for the markProm their far-distantheme.
the wide expanse of the green and crop- varied vale.
With their spioee end gold.;
ing of boundaries on tbe topmost parts of soma of
Nothing more awfully grand and savage than the
Are the wise man of old;
bare and sharp jagged peaks at the mountains, which them were thrown down.
OUHTUnJHP.)
They derote to the King—
guard it from the northern winds. Along this valley
TO the King that Is born
ir'
from Balluno to Fsltre runs the Piave, which a little
On this good Christmas i
Two Groat Toachora.
above
the
former
city has escaped from the narrow
And the angelic choir, BY BET. JAMBS M. LU»LOW, D.D.
mountain gorge, through which it had hitherto found
With their spirit© of Are,
HT
M
MANUEL
KANT was, perhaps, the strongest inSing glory in the sky
its way from the higher Alps. And Belluno is placed
To Jehorah most high;
1
tellect
of
the
last century, r In early life he was
orf a high bank looking down on it, sufficiently raised
And slag peace to the earth
inured
to
tbe
most
abstruse studies. Madame de
above the river to be safe from mischief from H; (for
And good-will at the birth
Sta£l
said
that,
“
except
in Grecian history, there was
Of the King that ie bore
the Piave is a sadly troublesome, mischievous and un
On this good Christmas more.
no
other
example
of
a
life
so rigorously philosophigovernable river, running hither and thither instead
There are songs in the world.
of confining itself with propriety to its own bed, cal/* He soon mastered the scientificand literary
unfurled
leaving large tracts of bare, unsightlyshingle, often culture of his Jay. At the age ofi, forty-five, when
Spreads the glad news abroad
suddenly swelling in furious rage to the dimensions of his mind was at iU fullest power, tbe most tremendous
Of the birth of the Lord;
And the earth blooms again ;
a tremendous torrent, and good for very little,ex- engine of thought in Europe, he seized the theme for
in the long. happy reign
cept for floating down the timber of the higher hills, bin great work. The Critieml Pkilomphy. For twelve
Of the Seriour that's born > .
and that only by dint of much aid and the labor of a years he toiled over it, shutting himself away from
On this good Christmas more
whole army of lumberers, damming the stream at one the distractions of society, bnt keeping open every
point, building sluices at another, and continually avenue of philosophical information. At length, like
Contributors.
directing the course of the floatingtimber with long the mass of iron coming from the lathe, the subject
booked poles), sufficiently also to command a view of was in shape. For five months he Ubored in polishunrivalled beauty over the whole of the Vale of Mel, ing it in language, and then exposed it to the judgThe Earthquake in Northern Italy.
as the valley between Belluno and Feltra is called. ment of the philosophical world. At first it was not
BY T. ADOLPHUB TROLLOPE.
well received, because its thoughts were strange, and
-pvOTJBTLESS the readers of The Christian Ik- Tbe district is an interesting one also in a social ami its style cumbersome. By and by the weipbtin«s'
moral point of view. The Bellunesi are a peculiarly
±J telliokjjcerhave heard of the earth quake, or primitive and well-conditionedpopulation, among of its substanceimpressed the other great minds of
rather of the long aeries of earthquakes,which, bewhom crime and offences against the law are very the day, and it came to be regarded as the masterpiece
ginning on the 29th of June last, have reduced one
rare. They are a much more industrious and labori- of pure reason. The savnns of Germany made pilof the fairest cities of the extreme north of Italy almost
ous people too than the majority of the Italians far- grimages to Kant's secluded study, to psy the tribute
to a heap of ruins. Nevertheless, it may not be uninterther south. And the little city, despite its poverty, of reverent wonder to this exploit of combined genius
esting to them to hear the report of an eyewitnessof
has for cepturies prided itself upon its sturdy, self- aud literary toil. An ardent admirer of Kant exthe mischief which has been done, and of the misery
sufficingindependence. In a word the populationif* presses his amazement that such a »*ook could have
which has been caused. Finding myself, when I bad
just such a one as it is particularly piteous to see been written in *> thort a time-. Nor can any one who
reached the Alpine reftige from the unhealthy heat of
stricken down by such a calamity as that which has knows tbe difficultyof launching a new thought—
a Roman summer which I bad selected, not very far
the stupendous labor of making a n«w s.vstf‘DQ°*
just befallen it.
y from the scene of the disaster, I thought that it might
thought which will float upon the convictions of mer
It would be more correct perhaps to ©ay the caV be worth while to visit the spot. America and Eng_ detract the least from this praise. Kant displayed
land are— be it said without invidiousaesa — above all lamity which is still befalling it. For as we, ap- the utmost power of the unaided human mind.
proached the city between 8 and 9 on the morning of
others, the people to whom the nations of the earth
But another Teacher surprises us more. ,;H» **•*
Friday, tbe 8th of the month of August, driving in a
turn and look for aid when any great calamity miti« young man, untaught in the schools, s mechanic
little onc-horse carriage from Longaroae, a little town
gable by money has fallen upon them. And we are
until about thirty years of age, and after that
in the upper valley of the Piave, aboat twelve miles
both of ns justifiedin saying that they never look in
most busied, harassed, care-pressed man we •rrrreMd
vain. We do not, I trust, say it in any boastful spirit. from Belluno, at which we bad slept on the previous of, fighting off a foreseen criminal’s death, which be
We are richer than others, and have more to give. night, there was a sharp shock of earthquake the se- fel Him at about the age of thirty-three.We do not
verest, as we afterward learned, of any of the many
But certainly England and AmericA are the jwww of
know that He ever committed a thought to paper; He
which have occurred since $be first great one of the 29th
the world. Now, as I understand that application
certainly did not logically elaborate, and hardly preof June. It took place about twenty minutes past eight;
has been made through the Italian consuls to t)ie bemeditated His saying*. He addressed, mrw a littla
and we wore swore of it— not from feeling it, for the
nevolenoe of the public, it may be well that The
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to a question whieh involves things spiritual, he
ought to have known that his proposition wos ss absurd as though be challenged a man to show that be
could walk fifty miles eastward, but required him, in
so doing, to go directly westward. To enter upon
tbe propoeed test of the power of prayer, a Christian
would bo obliged to go directly contrary to the directions given him is the Bible as to how he should
pray, if he would receive an answer. Ho is instructed that when he prays to Oxl, he shall say,
“Thy will be ilnfijr ; “ Not my will, but Thiae be
done.” This *• always to be tbe spirit of his prayer,
whatever he asks for. Bat, under Mr. Tyndall s proposition,
he would have to reverse this rale, and say,
highest order of brain-power, in forging so laboriously
“ jM Thy will, bat mine, be done.” For the purposes
his system, what mast we say of Jesus, in making His
system? What conclusion mast we draw from thU of success, he mast not only pray that the sick and
wounded on his side of the room shall absolutelybe
fact? Mightier than the waters of truth which men
hare resenroired after stupendous toil, unceasing eren healed, but he must also, with all faith and earnestness, pray that those on the other side •MaU not be
through centuries, It the easy overflow of the mind of
Jeeosl Men make an illumination by burning np shown any mercy nor healed.
This must of necessity be the spirit of his prayer,
their brains, and the light shines afar, and we are
because
that was to be the test upon which he entergrateful for It. But what shall we think of Jesus,
whose thoughts shine with the ease of the dawn, and, ed. If they were aU alike healed, then there would
like the dawn, flood the earth? If the one shows be no criterion by which to show the power of prayer,
human power in the extreme, most we not say of the or rather it would, by Mr. Tyndall's role, show that
the prayers offered were of no avail, and this was to
other that it is superhuman?

band of simple folk,* Hk personal friends; now sosee
poor body whom He thought HU words might comfort ; now replied tr> s >on insolont sceptic ; now flashed
a rop&rtoe at a doctor of. ths law ; on a few occasions
talked somewhat at length to the crowds who were
attraoted by the fame of His doctrine. Bat such were
Histhoaghts that they went beneath, and abore% and
arennd, and through all the preeioos thinking of men,
like-'tyght through miH*. And those eesy, extempore
talks, collected by the simple men who heard them,
and leported fn disconnected scrape, rcrolutUmUed
the thinking of all snbeequent ages.
• Now, If we most say of Kant that he exhibited the

helped by

a very learned Soofy and a tolerablylearned
Moot tali, both of whom abhor Mohammedanism. He
has purchased tbe mission-house si Julfa, sod waits
for th? Church Missionary Society to do iti duty to

Persia in this

now

era.

©b* Ikfomub
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Ctassls of Miohif aa.

LA9SI9 met in tbe Reformed church

at Macon,
ordain nod Intel I the candidate,
A. De Speldsr, of tha 1st class at Hoilsad.

O’ Decamber
Mr.

John

fid, to

The examination took place on Tuesday evening, and
was entirely satisfactoryto Claasiaand the Depotatus,
Rev. E. Van tier Hart. On Wednesday morning we met
for his ordination and installation. It was a fearfully
wet day, but a good congregation attended the exercises, greatly rejoicing in the prospect of again hav-

ing a pastor. Rev. A. T. Stewart, D.D., preached
the sermon from S Cor. fi: Ifi; Rev. N. D. Williamson delivered the charge to tbe pastor; Rev. E. Van
der Hart to the people; Rev. J. W. Beardalee presided and read the form ; Rev. J. A. De Spelder, the
new pastor, pronounced the benediction.
Thus after several disc ju raging failures these
be the proof that there is no God who can hear or an- churches at Macon and South Macon are again sopswer prayer.
plied with a pastor. For over two years they hsve
. Tyndall’* Prmyor-Toot.
It seems impossible that any infidel of erudition lieen vacant, and in their isolation they bsgan to fed
and a sound mind could so insult the intelligence of themselves forsaken. But God has remembered them.
ft >
BT BOV. HORATIO F. ALLBH.
Christian men and women as even to prop :>se such a These two years hsve left many esd marks, as seek
f NYIDELITY, or a disl>elief in a personal, wise,
vacancies always do, but we hope to see them soon
JL holy, omnipotent and omnipresentGod, who test of tbe power of prayer.
regain their strength, and go on with increasing
takes special cognizance of air things, must inevitaprosperity.
There is with them n wide field, and
bly lead a man, whatever may be his acientiflc attainglissions.
with
their
young
pastor to lead them, and God's blessments, into many glaring absurdities.
ing
to
enrich
them
we hope for the most happy reAs well may a peasant, wholly ignorant of astronoJ. W. Bzardslck Stated Clerk.
Tribute to Missionaries in India.
my, and rejecting the telescope, attempt to determine
the relation of the fixed stars to the universe, as for a
A N official paper presented to the British ParliaFonr Lkk, N. J.— Rev. H. Mattice has
rejecter of the Bible to attempt to find out God, or to
meat contains the followingtribute to tbe misa call to tbe Reformed church at Fort Lee, N. J.
explain the relation of man to his Creator.
sionaries in India:
But seldom has any sceptical absurdity exceeded
“ Tbe large body of European and American misChambeklaix. — In a letter just received at this
tbe preposterous proposition of Mr. Tyndall, gravely sionaries settled in India, bring their various moral office from Rev. Jacob Chamberlain, dated November
made to Christian believers, to test the power of influences to bear upon tbe country with the greater 8th, be says: “ I expect to leave India with my
prayer. He wants to be considereda very fair oppo- force, because they act together, with a compactness family in a few weeks for America, and spend a fee
which is but little understood.Though belonging
nent, and one who is willing to give to those who be- to various denominations of Christians, vet from the months id the basin of tbe Mediterranean,on mccomt
lieve in the efficacy of prayer every opportunity to nature of their work, their isolated position and their
of my health, before going on home, and I wish not
produce their proofs of its power. He want* their long experience,they have been lea to think rather to lose a single copy of the dear old Istkllioxxcxx.
proofs, and proposes a plan by which they shall ob- of the numerous questions on which they agree than
of those on which they differ, and thev cooperate heart- Meson. 8uter and & Co. will forward to me wherevsr
tain them. He defines the kind of evidence they
ily together. Localities are divided among them I happen to be.”
shall procare. They shall take some hospital filled by friendly arrangement*,and with few exception#it
Plattxkill. — Rev. W. G. E. See was installedss
with the sick and wonnded. They may choose is a fixed rule among them that they will not interpastor
of the church of Plattekill,N. Y„ by s comfere
with
each
other’s
convert*
and
each
other’s
sphere*
which side of the room they will take for the exercise
of duty. School-books, translations of the Scrip- mittee of the Classis of Ulster, on Thursday, Decemof their influence with God. They shall then bripg
tures and religious works, prepared by various im»forward their champions in prayer, to besiege the sions, are used in common; and help* and improve- ber 18th. The installation sermon was preached by
throne of mercy in behalf of those on their side of the ments secured by one mission are freelv placed at the Rev. J. X. Voorhis, of Esopua, who also read the
bouse, and if the result should show that they are command of all. The large body of missionaries res- form. The charge to the pastor waa given, on invitamore decidedly and effectuallyhealed than those on ident in each of the presidency towns form mission- tion by Classis, by Rev. J. L. See, Secretary of the
ary conferences, hold periodic meetings,and act to- Board of Education, And that to the people by Rev.
the other aide, for whom they are not to pray, then
gether on public matters. They have frequentlyadhe will admit that there is a God who hears and an- dressed the Indian Government on important social 8. H. Cobb, of Saugerties. The exercises were atswers prayer. But if, on the contrary,there is no questions, involving the welfare of the native com- tended by a Urge audience,who manifested a hearty
apparent difference in the physical improvementof munity, and have suggested valuable improvements interest throughout. Tbe new pastor enters upon
the subjects of their prayers over that of those on in existing laws. During the post twenty years, on thu field of labor with every promise, la the unity
five occasions,general conferences have l*een held
the other side of the room, then Christiansmust for mutual consultationrespectingtheir missionary snd sympathy of his charge as well as in the record
of his success in previously occupied fields, of Urge
admit that they have been mere dupes, and that the work.”

sults.

usefulness.

Bible la a fable.

That any man with a mind sufficient to enable hire
to attain to eminence as a scientist, could yet be so deficient in common sense, or ordinary logic, as to make
such a proposition, and not discover its absurdity, is
a problem that the Bible alone can solve. ** The
bath said in his heart. There is no God.” But this
proposition is not only absurd, it also lacks originality, except ss to a mere trans{K>s:tionof the parties.
Elijah, tbe prophet of God, made a similar proposition
to the prophets of Baal. There God himself saw fit
to move Elijah to challenge the priests of Baal to a
test of the efficacy of prayer, that He might show

/W

i

folly of calling upon an uM to give them
proof of power, or of life. But when Elijah prayed,
God answered his prayer directly,openly, and marvel lonsly. But had Elijah, on his own motion, without

them the

any warrant or authority from God, accepted a like
challenge from the priests of Baal, to test his own
personal power and influence with Jehovah, it would
have been a sin ns impious and presumptuous as that
which any Chrietian would have lieen guilty of, bad
he accepted the challenge of Mr. Tyndall.
IT Mr. Tyndall is sufficiently acquainted with the
Bible, and with the plainest and simplest principles of tbe Christian religion, to entitle him even
• the rank of a respectable disputant in regard

Progress in Persia-

Piermoxt. — The consistory of

the

Reformed church

A LREADY,

The Friend of India says, before the of Picrmont, N. Y., have issued a ^circular to those
-a- Shah had left or even reached England, the who have been or are member* of that church, stating
breath of the new onler of things had begun to stir that the church building, having undergone extensive
in Persia. Mr. Bruce, who has given himself to that repairs and improvement,will be reopened on tbe
country, and fed thousands of its people last year 80th in*t. The consistory and present membership
during the famine from his mission-houseat Julfa, in desire to greet the former pastors and members on
the suburb* of Ispahan, write* full of hope. Firvt of that day. and invite them to be* present and take part
all, the wheat harvest is so good this year that prices in the revival of pleasant memories and the enjoyhave fallen to Id. a pound for good bread, while last ment of Christian fellowship. Former members who
year 5d. was given for tbe snm*- quantity, of a com- cannot be present are requested to favor the consispound of straw, earth, and bran. “The Shah’s tory with a letter. Those proposing to take part are
visit to Europe, the railroad,the very increased in- desired to inform the pastor. Rev. W. C. Stitt, that
terest now -*hown by very many Persians in Ispahan entertainment may be provided. The exercises will
in the study of the Christian Scripturesand many be as follows: 3 F.H., social reunion in tbe church;
other things, especially the great desire for religious addresses by former pastors snd «»thers;historical
liberty manifested by tbe numerous Mohammedan sketch of the church, by Elder J. W. Ferdon; colsects here, and tbe very enlightened policy (though, lation at tbe parsonage. 7:30 p. h., scimon by the
perhaps, not always accompanied by sufficient wisdom Rev. S. H. Tyng, Jr., D.D., Rector of the Church of
-i-

—

Holy Trinity, New- York.
and caution) adopted by the present Grand Wuzeer
all show that great changes must occur before long in
New -York. — The first regular monthly meeting of
this country.” Mr. Bruce represents the followers of the Association for tbe Extension and Protection of
the Bash sect, many of whom were formerly executed the Reformed Cborch in America was held Monday
by the chief Mujtabid, as growing in boldness. He is evening, tbe 15th inot., in tbe chapel of tbe Collegiate
working at a Persian translation of the New Testa- church, in this city. A large number of the pastors
ment, and in hi* composition of a Bible history be is and officers of tbe chnrohea of Use nity were. pr»-*eot

%

ffbe (gjftistem fifeUigBtefl ^fruratois,

ftombtr

jame» Andenon, M.D., president of the associntion,
occupied the chair. The meeting was opened with

mttnoDiiT.

M. 8. Hutton, D.D. The report of the executive committee was read, and stated that it had
been decided to purchase property in Twenty-ninthstreet, near Ninth-avenue,for the use of the Holland
church of this city, and that the Holland church upon certain conditions had accepted the gift. It was
proposed as soon as possible to organize a Sabbath children end youth, was refreshedby their society,
eebool in some part of the city where there might be
ami delightedin causing and behohling their happii prospect of a Reformed church in the future. It
ness There are not a few of these to whom her name
prayer by

nas recommended that with the first funds raised by
the association, Thomas DeWitt, D.D., senior pastor
of the Collegiate Church, be made a benefactor of the
aesociation. After the adoption of the report, brief
addresses were made by E. P. Rogers, D.D., T. W.

~

‘
tmit carefully preserx ed. She had her own opinions
or men and things, and was tenacious of them, but

?
^M.VCTy chary of harrtl or ra»h •peech, and
hsened always
the side of charity. She opened her
to

Chambers, D.D., G. H. M&ndeville, D.D., Rev. H. month with wisdom, and in her tongue was the law
»>l kindness. Even reproof was given with a gentleD. Gsnse, Jonathan Sturges, Esq., B. B. Bchieflelin,
ness and a tact which at least kept the sting from
gaq. The associationadjourned after singing the rankling, if they did not wholly prevent Rs inevitable
long-metreDoxology and uniting in the Lord's pang. As to this. In the case of both father and
daughter, baud inerpertus loauor. Her liberality was
-

-

PrayerInstallation

m

profuse, systematic and intelligent,yet unostentatious

ated about

50

of Lebanon, N. J.,

miles west of New-

York

is

shu-

city,

on

the New-Jeraey Central Railway, in the midst of a
limestoneregion, and therefore productive and thriv-

iag. This church has been advancing under the minlabors of Her. William Cornell, its stated supply for eighteen months past, having repaired its
house of worship in a thorough and substantial manner, and having built and paid for a commodious and
tastefulparsonage, at a total cost of about $8000. The
—11 on Rev. James B. Campbell was made with unanimity, and at an increased salary, all indicativeof
the growth of this people iu liberality, und an omen
isterial

of progress in this direction in the future.

The Classis of Uaritau convened on Thursday, December 18th, 1873, the weather being propitious, an<)
a Urge congregation assembled. Rev. Mr. Campbell
wss received by certificate from the Classis of Rensselaer. The choir introduced the exercises with an appropriate anthem. Rev. C. H. Edgar, of Easton, Pa.,
read the Scripture lesson and offered prayer. Rev.
William Cornell preached the sermon from 2 Cor. 5 :
“Now then we are ambassadors for Christ.” Rev.
James Leferre delivered the charge to the pastor.
Kes. John F. Mesick delivered the charge to the people. Rev- P- D- Oakey, President of Classic, presided, and read the form of installation.Rev. WjIfiam Bailey offered prayer after sermon. Rev. Mr.
Campbell pronounced the apostolic benediction, and
then received the rig^ht hand of fellowship from the
members of the consistory and of the church.
There are signs of a revival of religion among this
people. The prayer-meetingis crowded, one hundred
and fifty persons being in attendance.A dozen inquirers are known, and five met the pastor in his
study on the evening of the preceding day.

Stated Clerk.

Miss Catharine Van Nest.
"T'T'ERY many hearts were saddened last week by
hearing of the sudden death of this estimable

V

lady.

She was the only unmarried daughter of the late
Abraham Van Nest, in many respects the most eminent layman whom our Church has produced, and one
whose name is inseparablyidentifiedwith its most
cherished institutions.She inherited many of her
tether'squalities — shrewdness, patience, insight, sclfcont kindness, forbearance and liberality — and
like him was zealous for the purity of the faith once
delivered to the saints. Brought up in the old-fashioned way, not on milk, but strong meat, with an
intelligent comprehension of the Reformed faith and
of the grounds upon which it rests, she always disrusted any departurefrom the phraseologyas well as
from the principlesof the old standards.This sprang
not from an idolatry of symbols, a blind devotion to
the dead letter of a creed’ but from a clear perception
of the dependenceof holiness upon truth. Men do
nbt gather grapes from thorns nor figs from thistles.
Yet with this determined adherence to the doctrines
of grace, she had a large charity for others, and an
unfeigned regard for all who holcl the Head, however
differingin points not fundamental. Orthodoxy is
not bigotry. Her own spiritual life ran in a deeper
channel than is common at this day, and wr» not
always so full of sunshine as it might have been, yet
was it well proportioned to her thoughtful study
of the truth in the tight of a rich and varied expent

ence.

1,404,027

members aact

profaktiaafcre

Episcopal
that tbafo eve
of

nation in the United States; that there are 7$ areraal
conferences;14 bishops; 22,840 itinerant and local
preachers;14,409 church bnlldings, Valued at $60,832,580 ; 4077 partUnagea, valued
ifr
081 Sunday-schoolshaving 197, 180 officers and tench
era, with 1, 61 8* 008 scholars b» attendance.The Con-

at

ference collections, exclusive of salaries,amount to
$1,085,839. The nuWber of deaths among members
was unprecedently large, 18,009. During the pear
490 churches and 192 parsonageswere MK, an aver*
age of over nine churches and fodr parsonages a
week.
In the Mand of Bermuda, African Methodism is reported to be making its way. At first fc
met with much opposition, hot much of that has now
ceased. Recently a couple of lots were purchased for
a church edifice, and a fine building is in process mt
construction. A parsonage already exists on the Isis
purchased.
At Greenville. N. Y», over sixty persons hare been converted. Two new churches are
being built, one at which is ready for dedication.- :Revivals are reported in New-Yprk Slate; at Middletown over one hundred received since Conference t
Caroline charge, twenty oonvenuons; Hope-Well Centre, Talcotville,Springfield,Truman’s Burgh, Groton,
Manlius, Gorham and Watertown,

-

-

the last degree. She could be neither forced
of Rev. James B. Campbell. in
wheedled into any given direction, but when

rpHE Reformed church
J_

_

Tax general mibutes of the
Church for 1878, bo# in

nor
her
judgment was satisfied, gave like a princess. Contributing regularly to all or most of the general objects of Christian benevolence,she yet dispensed in
private ways, directly or through almoners pledget!
to secrecy, that which caused many a widow s heart
to sing for joy or called down upon her head the
blessing of the fatherless and him that had none to
help him.
Her last illness was short, but severe, and the end
sudden. After a very few days' confinement the
8truKRle wms oyer ; indeed, the fatal symptoms supervenea so rapidly that even old and dear friends
learned the event first from the public prints. And
as she had no intelligent consciousnessfor the last
day, she herself could not have been aware that the
end was so near, and therefore she left no dying testimony as it is called. None was needed. For forty
and six years she had been walking in the fellowship
of the Collegiate church, and all that time had adorned the Christian profession by a life unusually consistent and exemplary. No declarations in immediate
view of the grave could add strength to that long
living witness for Christ and His grace. At length,
having discharged life's various offices and served her
generation by the will of God, this sweet representative of the old-fashioned piety has entered into rest,
and the’y who most mourn her departure have most
reason to be thankful that they enjoyed her acquaintance or her
T. W. C.

ErtSOOPAL.
Rev. Dr. Chknet, of Christ church, Chicago, Was
consecratedIn that church a Bishop in the new Re-,
formed Episco!>al Church, on Sunday, December lire,
in the presence of a large congregation. The clergy
present were Bishop Cummins, Rsv. Marshall Smith,
Rev. Mason Gallagher, Rev. B. B. Leacock, Ytefv.-W.
V. Fat well, and Rev. Charles H. Tucker. The consecration service* concluded as follows : The presiding Bishop and Revs. Messrs. Feltwell, Gallagher,
Tucker, and Smith laying their hands upon the Bishop elect, the Bishop officiating said
Take thou authority to execute the office and work of a Bishop in
the Church of God, now* committed unto thee by the
imposition of our hands in the name of the Fnfber,
and of the Bon. and of the Holy Ghost. Arnsa.
It is proposed to raise $56,000 from Urn Episcopal
churches of New-Jersey,in order to increase the present
flctos of
Cburrbcs.
Episcopalfund, amounting to $84,000, to $140,000,
which, it is thought, will be the least sum which will
PRESBYTER AX.
warrant the division of the present diocese into two
r
1HE following resolution was unanimously adopt- and to support two bishops. Private subscriptions are
-L ed by the Bynod of Alabama at its late meeting. asked, and it is expected that a large proportion of
“ Rswlced, That Bynod has noted with feelingsof great the sum needed will be contributed by parishes whig*
pleasure, the action of the General Assembly at did not furnish anything toward the original fund.
Little Rock, in the appointment of s Committee of The division cannot take place until after the meetConference with the Reformed Church of America, on ing of the next General Convention.
the subject of organic union, and it is the earnest hope
of this Bynod that said Conference will be held.”
CONGREGATIONAL.
On Sunday evening, December 14th, the Fourth PresRev. Albert Bcsdxell was installed pastor of
byterian church, in this city. Rev. Dr. Thomson, pas- the Leavitt -st reel church, Chicago, on the 5th Inst.
tor, opened and dedicated a new mission chapel and
The First Church, Galesburg, the churches in
school rooms in Thirty-third street, near Tenth-a venae, Griggsville, Jacksonville and Alton, Illinois, are lookin the centre of a densely-peopleddistrict of the city.
ing after the needs of home missionaries, with boxen
The building is of brick, with white-stonefacings, of clothing.
The new church st Olney, Illinois,
and the cost of the whole, including ground, has Rev. E. Anderson, pastor, the youngest child of Conbeen $20,000, all of which has been paid. The mis- gregationalism in the State, has grown to forty memsion has been in operation for three years, under the ber*, and is prospering.
Mr. Joseph Clements was
charge of Mr. Henry Cronin. The superintendentis ordained pastor of the church at W ad ham's Falla, If.
Rev. Dr. Bndington's church
Mr. James Robertson, who is assisted by a band of Y., December 2d.
male and female teachers from among the members in Brooklyn, proposes to undertake the support of
of the church.
Rev. W. F. Arms has accepted a the Rev. Mr. Barrows, of Michigan, who goes to estabcall to the Second Presbyterian church. Wantage, N.
lish the first Congregational church in Balt Lake
J.
Rev. E. Payson Capp, a missionary of the City, under the auspices of the American Home MisPresbyterian church at Chefoo, China, died at Yoko- sionary
_
hama. on his way home to the United States. The
BAPTIST.
death of Mrs. Happer, wife of Rev. Dr. Hap|»er. of
Rev.
Dr.
Jeffery
has
accepted the pastorate of
Canton, is also announced.
The Synod of Iowa
the
Marcy
-avenue
Baptist
church, Brooklyn-——
South, at its last meeting, set apart the western part
There
are
only
two
Baptist
pastors
in Warren Onanty,
of Nebraska, lying west of a tine running east of
Nuckolls County, as the field to be covered by a new N. J. In many of the large towns and villages there
Presbytery, to be called Kearney.
Six Synods are is no Baptist church. The church in Delaware, in
now confederatedin the enterpriseof a South-western that county, recently disbanded and gave up as dead.
An extensive revival is in progress in the Free
University, viz. : Alabama, Arkansas, Memphis, Bits
Baptist
church at Pawtucket.
The Port Jefferson
sissippi, Nashville, and Texas. The Board of DirecBaptist
church
is
at
variance
with
the Long Island
tors will hold their first meeting at Memphis, Tenn.,
Baptist
Church
Association,
and
the
latter refuses to
on the second Tuesday in January.
Rev. Dr.
recognise
that
church,
so
the
church
has refnsad to
Duryea, of Brooklyn, has declined the call of the
Madison sq u are Presbyterian church, in this city, and pay sb sssesHmentfor the support of tbs association.
The fiftieth Baptist church is Philadelphiahoe
will remain with the Claason- avenue Presbyterian

:
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Never having entered the married state, she of
course continued with her father to the last. For
many years, and even before the death of her mother,
rile presided at his table and dispensedthe elegant and
cordial hospitalitieswhich have made the old mansion
in Bleecker-streetfamous to more than one gers ration.
In later years she was the inseparable oomj *4op of
church. Brooklyn. '
the dfcl patriarch, watrbod <T*tr hi** declining
-

-

-

-

Cfct Christian gnteUigfflcer, C^rsbag
)M—k

Th* FuKon-«tr«*tPr»y«r-M«*tln*.

rTWDAT th. ImtoT of the mMtiBg W. hMd.
1 full of oocBXBanicstioiufrom rmrioaM parts.
w«r« tho following:
44 Ononowrowir, Col. : I wrote a few week, ego^
t>M»m

JAVUABY 4-11, 1874.
Tub American Erangolieal Alliance

In hie own etrength. Now I again »*kyour
a oiled prayers that he may be con retted and be a po e
for good among the miner*. All the churehe* are cold,
but in the last week or two there b a little m teres
Yoar earnest prayer* are asked for the outpouring of
tiie Holy Spirit upon all the churehe. of the
upon the SabbatlTschooK and
cl
•Jrrn Uttle girl.. Pmj th* the Holy Bn.nt m., 611
the beut. of *1 God’, people here, for the harreet
.

Omcmt-Tb,

Bnndey, J«n. 4th:
unity
Christian Church ; the real onenees of «*"•***.
era; hindrances and modvra to unioa , jjj* ^ 1
to be -hoped for from the union of believers in prayer.

^Monday^Jan3®:Confeesion--O«rcommonun worthiness and guilt. TbhpjMjNtog-fbr

npon

U

plenteous, but the laborers are few Pray that a
great repeal may take pUce
wl^notMng^f
Hie kind has erer been experienced.
Jour
prayers and those of others will be answerea.
“ BoojrrELX.n, Mo.: Proverb requested for an an
converted husband, and for a young man, that they
Uty become Christians and be saved.
. “VuiCKoms, Ind. : Pray for my only brother. I
have labored and prayed till my faith is almost gone.
Nothing but the grace of God can save him. He
looked npon the wine when it was red. Now,
it biteth like a serpent. I almost fear God ha
oaken him.1*
Another, without date or place, asks:
•-“Will you pray for a Christian minister in great
temporal need, for temporal supplies for a f*™l'>
littlechildren? Prey the* he may haye a held of
labor, and that he may bare graceg.yenbimthat be
may be enabled to bear up under his daily trials.

h^

“East Saouiaw,

*

I

Mich. : Your prayers are esrnratly

r.m.aK^ fo^ the di.^y of God', power m
the conversion of rinner*. Pray earnestly that the
Holy Spirit may be poured down upon us.
r«g

Another

.

««

writes :
at the throne of grace a pastor

Remember

congregation,that the work of the Lord

and his

may

be re-

Md. : Ten or twelve days ago I wrote
stating that my church was very low, mid “king
you to offer special prayer in our behalf. Since that
of grece, end

on

Mr

a’tT^TSd ^wS

-

have been converted. But we want more
ng, and oblige.
nrayer from you, warm and believin
Voore in Christ, L. W. B., Pastor West- Baltimore
Methodist church.”

We

*

trust,

Another

.

praT

writes:

_

outDooring

the 14th inst., aged 87.
Th* new constitution of the State of Pennsylvsus
was adopted by the people of that State, on the 15th

by

a

majority of nearly 200,000.

.

Th* House of Repreeentativeshas passed a hill ixing members’ salaries at $4000 per year, to take effect

ssis-sr*,

srx

Ss

over
the pay ordered by the last session of Congress.

mH-.a^eyb' iy-^Oth^

ministry ; for Sandny-nchnoU

; for reoveto. (*»«*

Oh the 19th inst., ex- Assemblyman Henry W Genet
was
found guilty of false pretences ^obtaining the
;d]^Ut j«n. *ilth: Sermonn-aabjectChri*’.
bignature of Mayor Hall to a wari^t IwrJOTA rad
of the iWb- was committed to the custody of the Shsnff, tnm
whose deputy he e-caped on the *^‘ «***•**£
thflSy^f New-York, meetings will bel^ldin Tl»e culpable remiasness, or worse, of the deputy will
be the subject of judicisl inquiry.
the Madison-Squsre Presbyterian church '
Adams ), at 8740 r.u. each day from Mondsy to S«tThe Virginias was duly surrendered on Tuesday,
urday, inclusive. On Monday— Rev. W. M. ***£“' December 15th, at Bahia Honda, Cuba, to Capt W. I).
d j Whiting, CMef of Sreff of Admi^
who -mpm,
D.D.,
M.^Reid
D
D-. to
to preside.
preside, On
un
> j —
„ Jo^
- ---- -C r,
to preride On Wednerf.y-BeT, C. F. PngHyP-D-,
on the United States dispatch boat thy Despatch,
’ . ent o,.
to preside. On Thursday— Rev.
A. Washburn,
---.
klTto preside. On Fridsy-Rev. Tbos^Anntoffe,. Fortune wag uken to the Tortom whttcc
D.D. to preside. On Saturday -Kev. H. D^Ganse to ^
1Mth for thU port. On the 19th the surviri*
n reside Sunday, Jaa. 11th.— The exercises of the
^ aml crew Qf the steamship Virginias w«m
week will be concluded by a P°
p ^ | STliT^l to Commander Braine.
Brig
KvangelicalAlliance, in Steinway Hall at . »0 r.M. , MU.amghip
junuta. They
ship Junists.
tuej were sent M*"?* **
departurefor AevNewHon W. E- Dodge to
| vessel
Teiwei which soon after took her departure
York . It is alatetl that Spain has proven to the MOs-

M

h

Tue^.y-^
*
E

^

of — —

wc.t:

preside.
.

;

International Text* for I874-.
<|DASTBa.

Bondage.
££
ofMo^w
KModmm *

Th. Houw «'f
Th. Birth
Th. Call of
Doubta

M.wea
RamoTM.
—
Haa.

»

J;

flag w hich mm to l»e made on the ~5th inst., will be
dispensed with. It is further reported thrim view
of this fact the Spanish G«»veniment has decided to
make a demand upon the United Mate* for the return
of the Virginias and those who were on board of her

l »«

!- i-i *7-«l
i. VJi

sassist
Kaudua

14. l*-»i-

H.

H.avwt-

S.
«

looks

::
•• SI. Th.

cause.”

“LCWH*

Hat

*>T~‘
SsSSiIit-:

hmltt.li
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SStare *-

COUWTT, Pa.: We have commenced a
daily prayer-meeting from 12:30 to 1 ©clock. U
: i Th:,rr3T?,r^h“r“
^Ih o7S£» £S2S2^1»:»-»
D«ut«ro,omy S4: 1-IA
was suggested by the set vices of Thanksgiving day,
“
. ..... .. * B
and is called for the special purpose of praying for
third yraarsa
the outpouring of the Holy Spirit on this community. sn, 1 Th^BjPt.^. of th. Miri J:
Please remember us in your meeting."
v“ Elilabbth, N. J.: Dear Christianfrienda. your " “ T'“^uV‘L"m' - J-J j:

»•

^

5.^

prayers are requested for the daily prayer-meeting
::
which has just been started here. Pray that the Au*.
*
Holy Spirit may come upon ns with converting power.

,

TWjlvs

the readers of Tuk Chhistiah Ihtkllioekce*may
form their own judgment of the importance and influence of prayer. By selecting from all the reports
of the six day* of the week no doubt a more interesting selection might have been made. But this -day
has been like all other days. Th* tnau»r«f Christians
always moved by these request*, and the prajxra
th d follow show how tenderly and
-
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telegram from

Calcutta states that one-half of

famine is impending.
The King of the Sandwich Islands has withdraw::

hi. proposition for a reciprocity treaty with the United
State*, out of deference to public opinion, which
looks upon reciprocity as a step toward nnrrirtr—

0>

the 17th inst. an officialdecree was promulgated

bv the Prussian government, ordering that in future
sil bishops, upon their installation,shall
maintain the complete* subordinationto th* State
and cooperationin the .iippre**ionof all distoval istrigues
A TSOtKMT storm, amounting to a hurricane,vuttsu

i

’''•oS*
Mart rjB
Christ. Mart
**23?** —

A

the supply of food in Bengal ha* been exhausted, and

,

rot-arH ttcaaTsa.

Mat..

presidency.

•*

IUV..W, L^aona of 'th. Quarter
Tha Dauf

Einjieror of Germany has had a slight attack
of apoplexy, which causes much anxiety.
A revolt nos ha* taken place in Manta Domingo,
against Baez, resulting in* his depositionfrom th.

1
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r The above requests have been taken from those of
a single day, end your reporter has given them that

Or.r

rpHE

i

,h*

Power Or.r Saturn. *nrV *. »-4i
p.nr.r 0.. r U..,«aa Mart 4: 1-14.
Pow* r
Mart S.
Si. Pow.r < kr.r IVaUt. Jlart 5. S*. *.
Mart^rd.^ofth.B.,a;
tVpl a

“ i

:

“TallaDKoa.

foreign Affairs.

^

Ost.

Ala. : Reading to-day of the Fultonstreet Prayer-meeting,and believing that God hears
and answers prayer, I l*eg that Christians will oiler
mighty prayer for me and my husband, that 1 m*J *
more faithful in my duties, and that my husband may
be converted. Oh! pray for us. for ws are very

^

!^ -

i

naar

deeply

father-in-law

i

One writes from Maine:
*W~1' Exodua 15: * S7
1A
Brvad from
Hk*1”**
“I have taken the liberty of addressing you, hop» IV feat of Amal.k. Exudna I?:.
IT. A-W.
ing that in answer to prayer God will send
Th.
ol
little ray of hoi»e. We much desire a revival of
axcovn
9TASTV*
religion in thi. pl~e. Therefore -e d.-..re your;
prayers. We thought if we could start » prayer- Aprt, .V Th** Tw. r.intmand _
meeting it might create an interest, but there are
•• It. Th”oold.n
« JiV*- *’
IS Th. Pa*»pl. Fotglv.n. Exodma W. 1X-SB.
only five to sustain it. I have made a subject of
~ * The, Tabernacl.
SS: 17-SB.
SraVer for two week, that God’s Spirit might come
aDd^convertour dear ones. Still it
,oU May X. Th. Hv. Off.rinsy Leviticua7: W-».
is able. Pray that the writer may be a holly conse" ,0 Th*F.J2r~
«-».
crated to God, and be engaged in promoting His

M
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Grant, died in the White House at Ws.

„

'

Th. Ib-d

x,

Th» Senate has passed the bill appropriating $4,000,000 for the inerraro of the navy, previously acted
upon by the House.

erring; ^

-

needy**-

10th, for the hoH-

*

^^in^enL1

.

we shall quote

on the

days, until January 5th.

fcrgy

1»:

Sabbath.”

last
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Affairs.

K Oaket Hall is undergoinga new trial on the
the ChrUtUn Church;
for her increase in faith, holiness hod lovo ;
charge of malfeasancein office, under the “Omnibus
eti ted and suffering Christians; for ^sttojUberty,
indictment,”which proved so fatal to Tweed and his
and for the more abundant
n°*y
associates.
Spirit. (Col. 1 : »-ll ; Heb.
Hab. 8=^>
Tire one hundredth ennivenmry of the, throwing of
the ten into Boston harbor was celebrated w that city
;
»ent,Ptbe sick, the
„n the l«tb in«.. «.d intare^ina hiata^
dotal addresses were made by Hon. K. C. Wmthrop.
Rev. E. E. Hale and others.
pe«e en.on?men , forjmblie rtrtne^nd rtgh
Tire funeral of Prof. Agaamz took place from the
dbhoneety, infifor the bamshme
___
u. mammal r'r-,nmcr*» on the 18ih. and was attbe diffusion of pure
delity, and superv- ----- - -and
1H )
•tn< I Christian literature. (I»i*»- 40:
— • 17,
•*» —
_ , _
Friday Jan. »th : Prayer — For the evangelisation
wss'buried in Mount Auburn cemetery.

for

The followingis the

V_y

inst.,

^ue^y!^.V: V^r-P«

the Lutheran church, Sunday-school, J*n 4.
and congregation at Btone Church, Northampton
gounty, PsTT that God’s Spirit may be poured out
Soon them, the church be revived and sinners be con“d Pray that the Master may be with me next K*b i

''

y^ONGRESS adjourned

^

following as a suitable plan for the observance of the
Week of Prayer throughout the United States:

ns-

tending

§otmstit

of Prayor.

Sheffield, England, extending north as far
gow, on the 16th inst.. blowing down a
bouses and chimneys, unroofing churches, dertroting
shipping and kiUing and wounding * numbcr "f
Sheffield, it £ ^d. looked like a city that hsd
been
>
Drsr atchks have been received from
war in Atcheen, stating that
taken place between the Dutch forces and the
of the Saltan, in which
that the Dutch have captured an
ia
which they lost only «x
M.
possession of all the country on both sides of tnc a
Seenriver, and that the Sultan has given » his mb-

ZZr

boraliarded.

-1

^

an ^
theAt^?
^
men,

Cfct <&frrigtnm Intellxgmtrr, j gtttmbrtr

16

1673.

gS;1

Methodist/ Pat it in your pipe and
V^hat Our Exchanges Say.
rpHE Chbmtiax Intex.lioknckr, of smoke it. Or are yon too 44 Reformed ” _
-- _i»a»s *••**%• .....
the people of Ond mod the ordinencee of ioUr
J_ 5CW York, bus adopted the ocUto a Dutchman to do itf
loo. for strsafth of foith, sad. for tbs quiet dovirtues Which a»de her home ever a
Yours aa
.
form. It i« e sterling paper. — Christian
yeaiJj anotuery. sbs woe dirtinruUhedin more
then
the
ordinary eeaie. Her UM
and CommoniceaUh (Louisville,
White House, N. J., )
unuauo It brief, a?d her •aCeriagetotem a but
December 17th, 1878. \
ber memSSm In tbs bovloure unfoUin* kve
Ky)
atroag to tbs end, ond ebe entered oolmlv
Christian Intelligencer Associa- was
trlumpbonUT. Into the met thet r—e Ineih
but triumiihently,
•fBB Chbistixn Intelliqrncrr, one of
__ God hbe emphatically- fell
the people of
^ most valued exchanges,appears in a tion: I received The Intelligencer to
__ .ring ^NHOher generanon by
on
_ __ at God.w Bar
.... four
_ attoebedchildren
jew form, the same as that of Tkelndepend- for December 18th this morning. It is who
aurvtve her. oon hove no richer legocv then
a
decided
improvement
upon
the
two
the
meaeory
of
tbto
precious,
sainted asotbar.
Christian Union, The Methodist, and
DOWNING. — At Wapplagsr^ralla. Putob—
previous
numbers,
in
my
opinion.
I
re0£ ©nr most widely circulating re-

ever, —

^hiT^u^to

I

more rapid decline

to

time to

watchM.

^grav^aad to^reUeve

(

_______

^

ligious

journals.

In it* present
can be read

like the change. joice to see it, for I began to fear oar dear
Thk Lntklliokncer old paper might suffer by the change of

We

form

with comfort, and

form

easily pre-

in

comparison with some other

ligious weeklies.

>erved.— Zfcrn’* Advocate (Portland).
Changes. — TL- Methodist and The
CheI8Tias Ihthixigkncek have changed

• * * P

DUET EE. — In Newark.
December iStb. at

Notices and

i

tatber, Mr Peter 8.
child of Dr. John L.
eight months.

re-

si?
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and now appear
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town

Acknowle^gnyinte-

THE NASSAU MIN18TEEIAL AMOOLATJLPN

Tt

__

H. D.tt

at 11 au. Subject for essaiy sad
inn, ** The RepresentativePrinciple to
the Dtvlae Government. H
*
•'*

December SSth,

to

xsTjg

. _

Buouck Ptnr — Say pain of
—
eight pages as Bowels Is broken by Williams’ Extract Jamaica sad useful Ufe. Left early an arphsa. he was
Thd Salvation of Now-York.
f^Hoerly- This form is becoming quite j Qln*®r
Crrv Mxamojrn. FonTT-mawr. Tnan.-Th.rs
Widb-Awanb Tooth’s Psrea —For judicious
fashionable,and has some decided ad
are in this city WO Protestant churches, chapels,
editing, aslaot sad popular contributors, and but didnot profess opanly his faith unth hchad
having an attendance In the agvantages, especiallyin that it may be
sprightly, entertainingreeding,the J*e««A'e become a young man, and was about to enter gregate at the most of *», 000 people. To the hunInto the active responsibilities
of Mfe
ietdily bound and kept in a library. — The
, of Bootoa, haa ao superior among
He than gave himself to the Master with a con dreds of thousandsnot fathered la the churches
sec ration which never diminishedIn Its devothe youth’s publications.
p^tysrion.
the City Mission 1* urgenMail in carry the gostion eo long as he
> _
He was a man of dim principle, of warm, but pel. Thk city missionaries to 8MW visits among
Among our valuable exchange* we notice
Doan the storm keep you from the lecture? not over-assured piety, of large intelligence,of the poor end needy, in 1411 prayer meeongn,
tbat The Methodist has adopted, and The Do the winter evenings eeem long! Have the excellent Biblicalacquirements, of wisdom and 81*4 preaching services, and in many other
discretionin all executive relations, which
Chbjbtian Intelligencer (Reformed), old games become worn and loot their fresh- qualitiesbrought him early Into the councils of ways have made known the good nsws of snlvaT Get now Avilude, or Game of Birds. No the church, and kept him during much of his turn to multitudes of men, woman and children.
both publishedin New York, is about to
active Ufa in places of
„ „ .
game has so happy a combination of keei
Am • ruling elder in the churches of Cataklll The poor, whom we have with a* alway, and the
sdopt, the quarto or large octavo form. joyment In its play, with so much useful infor- and
Second Coxaackie, as a Sunday -school teacb- sick and helplaaa, numbered by many ihensssila,
it of the public in an Important require that this missionary system, which not
Hfria we consider a decided improvement,
mation conveyed by the beautiful pictures of er, as a
cf a
civil oStoe, aa a merchant and manager
- only holds forth the word of Ufa la public cacivil
Tim
rpjjg immense folio aize of most of our , birds and their fine and correct descriptions.
sern bliee, but carries aid and comfort to every
«mpou» weeklies bM ..ways seeme.!
where he deliKht-d most of aU to be, his record house, should be faithfully maintained.To
is most
_ ,
M gwkwmrd and undeairable. It i* alSeven years ago, to consequenceof impaired pay off the debt remaining at the recent anni
vision and otherlnlirmities,he retired from all Ternary <*7000). and to sustain the work at e re^
impossible to preserve them
___
1
business to spend the evening of his days in the duced expenditure, will require for the coming
-iqpor flies, and hence, as soon as they MarHay* notice*. SO mi*. 7b b* paid In ad- grateful rest of his earthly home, where every year at least *a0,t«Q. and the Executive Com
devotion wee lavished upon him by wife and mittee earnestly appeals to the Christian public
•re read, they are apt to be
___ ^
daughter, and where with mind strong and faith
(until prostrate with the acute
away. The adoption of the smaller form
18-^ ^ the residence of the bride’s par- clear
I). Il
_ ripe f°WlthP the new year churches and Sabbath
which 'released him from the world),
in a
____ _
old age, he fell asleep to awake
ln he bright
will doubtless secure the preservation
The fathers, where schools will be arranging new schedulesof beness of the eternal day.
nevolent collectionsAmong the object* claim of much valuable reading.
they?’’

the form of their papers,
in sixteen

pages, instead

of

snd

lived. •

to
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--thrown

immeuec

,
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Monthly.

county, N. T
N1COLL — LEE —

Rgv. E. Holms*.
of the Consistoryof the Rechurch.
The Christian Intellioeni er, organ | ,7th, attheCoUegiateReformed (Dutch > chi
iiiu-aTPunc Jl^wWiyto^BMi-street,1formed church of Nassau, held December 14th,
------ Me and resolutions
»f the (Dutch) Reformed Church, ha* i oo-n*
r ot rime.T«»,
1878, the following preamb
Eto^W
Dr. Ludlow.
<m
s<r ee uwaauemm
Gilbert
w v*
O. «F..Nlcoll, of
__ _
New
___
adopted:
TortT city! to Aana Vim WwhCdaugbterof the were unanimously
God to reUHerea*. ..
It has pleased Almighty
A
adopted the new octavo form, and ap- late Bobt P. Lee, D.D., of Montgomery. N. Y.
move by death from the scene of hie labors to
VAN VRANKEN — EEH. — At the residence of the place of hia reward. Her. Edwin Holme a
pears in comely type and fine-tqned
the bride's parents, Berne, N. Y., on the evening
paper. Jt Is now the same sixe of The of D^emberKtA HW, by Rev. Robert Dolg, Jar “hActstm, We desire In connectionwith this
S. Van Vranken to Elva E. Zeh. daughter of sad event to record our testimony of his manly
and is issued at 83 s year in oob
Peter William Zeh, all of Berne.
worth and ministerialefficiency, therefore
fCeooimd, That while we acquiesce in the disWEST—--W KIDMAN. —At
Reformed
advance- We receive no paper
--- the
— ---— - w
_

j

I

i

which

we read with sincerer pleasure than

„

strong in the defence of the gospel.
MethodistRecorder (Pittsburgh, Pa.)

|

i.

—

Another Change. — Our able contemporary, The Christian Intelligencer,

Ing attention,should not City Missions at least
have a place! Let associations and individuals

carefully examine the character, hlatocy and
results of city mierioim. and they will And
abundant testimony to the economy and utility
of this Indispensable agency. Contribution*,
may ba sent to M. E. Jeeup, Treasurer. Off Lih#rty-strcet,L. E Jack-on, A-elstant Treasurer.
SO Bible-House, or A R Wetmore, Chairman
Executive Committee,8» Green wlch-etreet.

-

----------

West to Aim in*

-_

At a meeting

I

The SSShSSTsJ'

Intelligencer.Ita original articles are

On Wednesday, E

pensation of Divine Providence which haa called
earth, we yet feel that hisde
part are has been to us a serious lose and afflic-

MISCELLANEOUS.

R^°nR^beAViSl5fGeon^R. him away from
k.

weidumn. both

of

Berne

llty>r'«cfr<wf
That

we cannot do otherwise than
STEREO PTICON EXHIBITIONS S**»“
cherish with affectionateremembrance the many
excellences which were true of him as a man. a
Christian,and an ambassador of Jesus Christ:
rendering him greatly respected and beloved by Box7 233 & Post-Office,New- York; or. &S Woo
________
«ii and eminently successful during a pastor- »ter street. Up Stair*.
ate of ten years in this church ; and ever since
keeping his name fragrant,as well throughout
this entire community, aa among the people to
AU branches attended to; every requisite
whom he statedly ministered.
furnished.
Rmoired. That we tender our sincere sympathy to the afflicted family of the deceased, and
W. AEEAfcOlf, _ _
commend them for consolation to the Father Northwest Cormer H«th at. dc 4th Awe.
of mercies and the God of all comfort.
li—olrui.That a copy of these resolutionsbe
THE LATEST, THE GREATEST,
sent to the family of our departed friend and
brother, and that they be published In ThxChxisTffig BOOK rn.
tlak
_ ____ .
A. H. Bsluh, President.

DEATHS.
lt-w announcement, BO cent*. W'Aen in <wFbrsimpt*
rjSo* Un**. ton omU por line [mren wont*
cc** qfM
•<] to b* paid imoariabty in adranc*.
to a Urn*)

_

UNDERTAKER.

Mrs. Kats Blood good Trowbridge,
which recently
overtook The Methodist, and which bids
oaANDDAUOHTXmOF THX LATB aXV.
DX. MUJWXLXX.
fair to engulf all the weekly papers. ‘ It
*• Them U no diocAarg* <» thnt war. "
bow appears in sixteen pages, folded
•* Dxath love* • shining mark."
evxttfc^
like The Advance, Baptist Weekly, and
stwi where the scene is brightestwith the ohxrms
.MT
many others. If our highly conservaOf youth and hope, he casts his curtain dark,
IwTXixionncKn.
Atwi
takes
the
dearest
from
the
sheltering
arms
tive brethren, the 44 Reformed Dutch’*
Of earthly love.
R. Van Bursn, M.D.
though they repudiate the 44 Dutch”
Oh, cruel Death! oh, sad and weary world.
Died at hie residence in this citj ona Friday, LEV
ma a
thus easily give way, we really do not
* laiaLKER.
WALKER, ssa
•» ca—e » sm*m. nn
All powerless to o'ercomethe dreaded foe
aged fl
December 5th, Peter Van Buren,
know who is safe. We have, however, Who comes with stealthystepa, unseen, unheard.
IV
KKLAixsr.
^^5r* Van Buren was a child of our Church. He
And weaves a web of woe.
ss yet a large majority with ns. — Herald

has fallen into the fashion

(TKE^

—

—

iii^ta

ow

and Presbyter.

What Our Subscribers Say.

-

Sullivan Co., N. Y., )
December 8th, 1878.
Dear Sirs : The last number of The
,

\

Swiftly hia arrow aped.
And pierced one heart, while stiU another bled;
The young wife, in her lovelinessand bloomWas singled for the solemn, silent tomb.
The husband left to mourn the early dead.
But who can measure all the parents’ grief
For her, the daughter, and the oniy one?
,

removed to Albany, and for fifteen
year* he prosecuted his professionalwork there
with great success. _ He came to hew^York
twenty years ago. The removal of the Northtreat church from Franklin-street to WestTwenty-third-street
shortly afterward took
nlacs. nwxd Dr. Van Buren at once entered heart-

RELICIOIS POEMS

thirty-five he

'

BY THE

i

|

Author of "SteppiBE HeaTeuwari."

..rs.TrwLrs'T
Intelligencer is a wonderful improve- Oh, cruel grave! to hide a life so brief!
Hardenbergb'sfailing health led him to resign One voL 1« mo. 900 pages, cloth ...........
Oh, joyful life! so soon in heaven begun!
to
the pulpit. Dr. Van Buren. who was then an elment in form. They will be more likely
8 CO
Begun to end no more!
Cloth gilt ..................................
to be preservedthan heretofore.
x x;
No fear of death upon her pathway now.
nis long life in Albany and Columbia county had
jtJSBOJt D. f- RAXDOI.PH A CO.,
Can you send me a few copies as
No shadow at the door,
not been given to hi* profession only. He was
770 BROADWAY, cor. 9tA Bt.
Co"i(ng,
we
know
not
when
or how.
as
skilful
in
religious
things
as
in
those
of
his
samples? I wish to make another effort
For she has reached her blissful dweUlng-plac^- art. It is not possible to ex*«wwate the lm>e
of
rendered
to
Bent
by
maU,
post-paid,on receipt of price.
portance
ot
the
service
which
he
Pen
to extend its circulation, though the The grandeur of the vast ethereal space
hi. apt. ret
‘tirifC*.
H
Around
her
lighted
by
the
Saviour’s
face.
present is not a very propitious time to
did
too seldom or too orten. " he
In her eternal home.
T»aHnn-«nc
do so. 44 Surprise Party” much admired
fLeligious arv?
ana Dpeofional
Devotional
spoke he
Ye mourner*,“ look aloft!
he
never
-e
Yours truly,
with less experience and
buu skill Caitod
—— — in
— —
any way•

^

j

‘

s

not

here.

’

Rev.

--

Syracuse, N.

-

Y.,

)

December 15th, 1873.
Dean Intelligencer : I send check

S

o

*

-U_
_a_ a

the

_ vKa
commenting on

I beard an editor
religion, prere, a day or

.

^

blessed.
- —

know

two .go. Ho
enumerated all the papers he knew, an
then said: 1 like The Christian
LIOENCERbest of all!” He didnH
tbat I knew the paper. Good for
44

to

-

BOOKS.

And with the eye of faith behold her now.
the spirit of a meeting, it was Dr
The crown of righteousness upon her brow.
Van Buren who coaid repair the mistake so
quietly and wisely that It would hardly leave e
Waiting the loved ones lingering yet below.
very large variety of American
Waiting with one departedyear* ago.
Tuch
would of necessity carry hia spir- and English publications, in different
With one whose name is in our Church enrolled. itual real and tact with him In hi* visits to
Whose mind, exceeding
exceeding minds
minds of
of common mould,
mould. ^“^ck^anj’mlnyhT.uaelToitis'Vn thisclty,in styles of binding.
• a
__ a
--D. F.
A. CO.,
and
For several rears hi* health had been failing,
770
cor. 9tk SL
but for the lait few months it became evident

cnecx
s

|
1

—

^KNALL
tlM

Mthjsnrof Asr^a^

Intel-

^

n

A

a

RANDOLPH

ANSON

|

_____ _

tor

DAine of oa„ who
ye*r* adorned the Christian ^ofiieeinri

‘

|r

BROADWAY,

maonmn «afl|#M|| to know the real value or market price of your RAILROAD,
Y fll I Ul I V IJ bonds, you should send for hasslkr a CO'S wanm-v
I

UU

111011

FixxMCiAi.

Rsfost

fl per

7 WAiA-wmxsr.E.

<$%riathm Jattlligcncar, gecqwber 25.
perfect and carry oat t*ieir ptmn* nndar hn
difficulties,whack eve related with great gravity.
Finally they successfully cast a mammoth canaon or

-

%n(r

-

---

--

A
C0*MRNT4Jnr o* tkx Eyi.T.J.or THxUr.
TV raswa.
u., ui*.u.
i#V
UMMWM. Bv
By Vorwe
O^orgv junata
Juakin, u
D.D.,
LL.D. ct^hiiablad

Literary Notes.

XT*

STTEGER, of this city, an no* ace* a topograph
leal map of the islan 1 of Cuba, including
plan of the city of Havana.

-Cj.

nine hundred feet in length; charge it
Philadelphia:Smith, English* Co. Itioj’pp. 51*. 1 with two hundred thousand pounds of gun-cotton,
The American Btraday-achoolUnion, Philadelphia,
Dr. D. X. Jonkin, thr hwtbrr of “-* «'• out
th. .hrl. «r prnjC.ltU .». have just issued a choice tale for Sunday-schoolsor
awi.r,
rr taiar states that it was “at i taining our three venturesome traveller*. In a few
for a Christmas gift,
Arnold. the
I^STtaTuiw.rT .her .ed el. U(*.worh,"to tbej ere ^rtthle the el^e el
e.t*- triet School.

to
eJhnr

h.
w»of
^.

u.

Uto

*. -

...

Wnrwth. di.- -Wyu-tfce—tl*-

called

.he

ssisrri

SHEPAKii A Gill, Boston, send

fis

two

dainty

book to learn through what experiences and dangers books f«»r very young children;CAflr? World, by Gail
The style and statements of the sathor Hamilton, and Santa Claus land, by A. M. Douglas,
are fascinating by their extravagance,and yet are ao both bcaatifally illustrated.
experiences which made him a rigid critic, a strong
Kiev. Dr. Hall will continue his notes and explanintermingled wick scientificverities that his book
reaeonar, and an doqueat' pulp * orator. Indeed
Wears the appearance of a serious chronicle of real ations of the “ International Sunday school lessons Jar
was prepared from notes which were originally used
happenings. The Illustrationsare profuse and excel- 1874,” in the Sunday-school World, published by the
for public exposition to his eaagragatioo. Pregu^t
American Sunday-school Union.
wferemre to and^ptariens from t^egeti^l Ijcture. lent, abounding in humor.
Rev. A. D. Williams has prepared a history of the
af bis greet preceptor, the -Be v.
M. Maaoa, ‘Ha* am» Wifk. A Novel. By Wilkie Collin*.
' Naw-Tork: Harper A Brothers.
Free Communion or Free Baptists of New-York,
enhance the value of the more difficult portions of the
jo this romance Mr. Collins display* to great ad- Pennsylvania,and Canada, under the title of Mamorials
book, W# ,ew<* ****** with certain parts of its
conjectural arguments — for instance, his labored vantage his skill in constructing a plot, and his art, of the Free Communion. Baptists ; also called Free Bapattempt to prove that Melehisedek wM Hhem. But peculiarly his own, in unfolding its saoceeaive maze tists.
Roberts A Brother* Boston, have just published
his ekhibltloo of Messiah’s Priesthood is everywhere of scenes. The expectation of the reader is kept conprofoundly learned and conclusive,and it glows stantly on the alert, and at every turn he is met by a The Rising Faith, by C. A. Bartol, author of “Rad.
with unusaal fervor. The chief drawback to the genuine surprise which greatly enhancea the interest ical Problems;” Verses, by II. H., author of “Biu
yofom« IHu entire lark of the text of the Epistle, of of the story. Like moat of the great English novel- of Talk,” and a book that will delight the child/**
headings indicating chapter and verse, and of any ists Mr. Collins grafts upon bis romances some prac- and amuse their elders, being volume third of “Auzu
index or table of contents. It is amazing that the tical object — Home abuse to correct, or some w rong Jo’s Scrap- Bog. ” by Miss Alcott. entitled, Cupid end
editor and publishers should suffer such s work to be | to remedy, in social or individual life. In the volume Chosc-chotc, etc.
uatless for raff re nee. This error nuaht to be before us. his aim is to exhibit the dangerous effects
Lee A Shepard send us a capital book for kora
of undue muscular training, and to expose the evils being one of the “ Reckoi i ,g Series,” entitled Good
conccted in future editions.
Thx Memorial Pclpit: Church Life. Sermons of the Scotch marriage laws, not by any train of Luck, and written by Paul Cobden. It will not only
Preached in the Presbyterian Memorial church, reasoning, but by unfolding incidentsin the lives of keep the boys awake, but teachc* them that 44 good
Xcw-York city. By the Pastor. Charles 8. Kobin- his principal characters in a graphic and most enter- luck *’ is not to be secured by idly waiting foe it,
son, D.D. New -York : A. 8. Barnes A Co. 1878. eating manner.
but by working for it aith willing hearts sad
U«o, pp. U».
Xatiokal
Waoes
Tables;
aki> Couklet* Fbactiox- hands.
These sermons were delivered by Dr. Robinson dural Ready Recxonxr. By Nelson Row. New-York:
The National Temperance Society and Publication
ing the first half of 1878, and were originally publiahed
' Dick A Fitzgerald.
House
have sent us two excellent and interesting
ia pamphlet form, weekly, and it is stated in the brief
Useful little books for the workshop and store, in
preface that each six months will furnish a new
stories for the young, respectively entitled. The Dumb
which may be seen at a glance the value of “time n
Traitor, a story of keeping alive by stimulants,by
volume in the series. They have the merit of perfrom one to sixty hours/or °f »»7 article of trade, in
Margaret E. W timer, and Nettie Loring, a tale of
spicuity and directness, with ample illuatrationand
feet, bushels, quarts, etc., at varying rates.
evangelical unction. Their variety of topics and of
Christian influenceand temperance principles, by
treatment, their freshness and adaptation to the What Shall W’e Do To-hioht? ob. Social Amuss- Elizal>eth Down*.
MKKTB nm Eves mo Parties. Dick A Fitzgerald.
times, and their popular style of address will make a
.A premium of one hundred dollars is offered by a
-a
warm welcome for these discoursesfar beyond the
friend
of the Tract Society, for the treatise bed
A suitable book for the holiday season, when there
circle of the author’s appreciative congregation. The
adapted
to do good, on the following subject: “The
will be no school and the social circle will need all
experiment of printing a preacher’s weekly sermons ia
Race
for
Wealth; its demoralizingeffect on onr young
the amusement possible. There are some excellent
somewhat hazardous, even for men of tb£ highest
men
and
on our young women.” Manuscriptsto be
new games, tricky and charades with some of the
pulpit renown. But if the aim is simply to do good
sent
to
Rev.
W. W. Rand, Publishing Secretary of
popular old ones.
by the wider diffusion of evangelical truth, criticism
American Tract Society. 150 Nassau -street, New-York,
and fame will be held in abeyance. Dr. Robinson’s ser- Italo-Amebicak Schools is Rome.
before February 1st, 1874; each with the oothor’t
Report. -187*. A. 8. Barnes A Co.
mons will not take rank with those of great preachers,
name in a scaled envelope.
A very interesting statement by Mrs. Emily Bliss
hot we heartily commend them for the excellent
W e are gratifiedto learn that Messrs. J. W. Sc her
Gould
of the origin, hindrances, and progress of the
qualities which we have already enumerated.
rnerhom
A Co. have just published the second part
schools under her care in the Papal City.
Politics akd Mtstbuirs of Like Ixsi rance. By
of a 44 Manual of Latin Grammar and Composition’'
St. XicMaM, the new illustratedmagazine for boys
Eliza r Wright. Boston: Lee A Shepard. Newby Profeswor Gustavos Fischer. LL.D. The author
York: Lee, Shepard A Dillingham.
and girls, grows in excellence with every number.
stands in the front rank of living Latin scholars. ProThere are few persons in the United States, and The one for January is rich in verse, in story, in picfound Iv learned, with a genius for teaching and orig-'
we may safely add In the world, who have a more torial beauty, and in its contributionsto the amuse- inal methods of analyticaland progressive instruction,
thorough detailed knowledge of the businesa of life ments of children. There is not a poor article in
his books reflect the exact processes by which he bsc
inrarence, its principles, effect, and operation, than it, and some of them are exquisite. We doubt if a
achieved distinction and added large stores to the
Mr. .Wright. We can therefore pardon the occasional more delightfulor more serviceableChristmas or
classical
resources of the schools and colleges of our
obtrusion of self-conoeit which we meet with in the New-Year’s gift could be devised by the parents and
friends of the little ones than St. SicbuLu for the land. They are preeminently drill-books,which repages of this volume, l»ecausc along with it there coming year. It would affonl them a perennial treat
quire hard study, and make thorough students of
ia real and great knowledge. We can also pardon a of genuine enjoyment.
those who have the cajtacity and will to succeed in the
certain partisan style in which he indulges, because
ScrQmrr'a Monthly for January on strips the most elegant culture of this difficult language.
he ia in earnest, and believes in the truth of all that of its contemporariesin the finish and quality generhe advances. The first chapter relates to the magnially of its illustrations. Its literary department is
Colleges and Seminaries.
tude of the business of life insurance, the autocracyit also very praiseworthy. The more salient and nott HERE are at present 400 student* at Vasaar Colhas developed, the decadence that has befallen it, worthy of its contributions are Mr. Froude’s ** AnnaLlege.
and criticises severely some of the more popular and of an English Abbey,” Edward King’s graphic views
customary methods and plans of insurance. The of “ The Great Scuth,” two fine poems, one by George
Rev. Svlvants Hatward, of South Berwick, Me.,
other chapters are devoted to a historical sketch of
MacDonald, entitled, 41 The Haunted House."’ the accepts a professorship in Fisk University. Nashville,
the Mamachosetts non-forfeiture law, the sarrender other, “The Duke’s Stratagem,” by John G. Saxe, and Tenn.
charge, savings-bank life insurance, reduction of the editor’schats under his s.-verai specialties. There
The new Seabury Hall at Faribanlt, Minn., was
rates, about insurance agents, premium notes, divi- are also a number of other entertainingarticles by
opened on Thanksgiving Day. jnst one year after the
dends, tontines, etc., all of which is interspersed favorite writers.
destruction of the former edifice by fire.
with many tart, and some biting criticismsof existing
Lippiueott'M May <i2 in* for January is a first-rate
Rush University is the name of a new univenity
companies and their managers, and a rose-colored j number. One of its poems, “The White Doe,” a
of learning to be established at Fayetteville,N. C.,
picture of the superiority of Mr. Wright’s own pro- legend of Spanish Florida, by Will Wallace Harney,
under the auspices of the A. M. E. Church, for the
jects— especiallyhis pet plan of savings-bank life is more exquisitely beautiful than anything we have
education of young colored men for the ministry.
met with for a long time. Mr. Strahan a “New HyThe catalogue of Colby Universityshows 58 stuFrom the Earth to the Moon in Nmmr -Sever perion ” is continued, and is very gay and witty.
dents.
The institution is open to females, and four
Hours and Twenty Minutes: and a Trip around Marie Howland's article on the “ Trianon Palaces ”
young
woman
have joined the t luasea. A new proIt. By Jules Verne. Scribner, Armstrong A Co., j* full of interest, Stoddard’s poem. “ Tue Necklace
New-York.
fessorship
of
rtiathematics
hu» been crested. The
of Pearls.” is in the best vein of that graceful poet.
In this work the ingenious and prolific author anniand there* are a number of other contributions of more dormitories are now known as Chaplin Hall and Soeth
hilates space ami overcomes the law of gravitation,
than average quality, including the continuationof College. The old chapel is demoted to recitation
entirely outstripping the exploit* related in his former
William Black's story, 44 A Princess of Thule.” The rooms. Over 60 scholarships have been endowed for
imaginary travels. Certain bold American ex-army illustrations and typography of the number are unex- the benefit of deserving students, and the library has
officers concei e -he ide a of visiting the moon. They ceptionable.
been greatly improved.
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Surprise Party.'1
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six*. D.D., Sec., sod Rev. W. Faaais, Trsaa,
y a , of this eitr. which has won high —
»» vesey -tit.
Contributions for the Widows' Fcwd sod Disattm the loTsrs of art. Mr. Beard Is one of our
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I
jocemost American artists, and is alao celebrated
Brower, Treaa. of General Synod, «M Ureenwich11 tes meHU that no simM s naturaliat and humorist,qualities which ilar publication possesses
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VALUE AND SATISFACTION

Imagined a country kid who

to heating gome in n belt of forest end tangle,
Be Amtmptrctmdtn a red shirt and blue trouaws, sai to provided with a trusty fowling-piece.
Vfcila banting,he bee been startled by a peon

hr notoe in the surrounding wood, and has
rail/ crouched down underneath the
trank of a grand old tree, from whidh vantage
to to stealthilypeering ort into a bright clearing
totes him. which is lighted up bj the sun, and
bon whence the sound hss seemed tc proceed,
ed is endeavoring to discover it* cause, by
bis tods Us his fowling-piece,on which a hand
nets nervously, and a plump partridge,which he
lod killed before the occurrence of the somh.i
thst Interruptedhis sport. He is evidently in a
nets of great Incertitude; and his heart beats
ftoekly with eager expectationwhile be waits
toe sneeen game. Aa he crouches thus, his
whole attentionconcentratedupon the clearing
to front, his head prying out from under the
farther side of the fallen trunk, and his extremities extending on the side near the spectator, a
young black bear, whose tramplingon leaf and
twig had startled the lad, has mounted the fallen
tree directly over the boy, but unperceivedby
ton, and to gaxing with the curiosity for which
bases are noted, upon the unwonted apparition
to his path of a pair of legs so disproportionate
to their encasements. Bruin has never seen
ash an undergrowthin the forest before, and is
kennted by a fancy that it may taste good, or
that perchance it may be hor ey in some novel
deposit. 1 be red tip of bis tongue protrudes as
If he longs to try Lbe strange fruit that lies so
temptinglybefore him. and his mouth waters for
the tidbit. But as this species of bear is vary
timid, end he is scarcely advanced beyond his
sshhoed. it ia very easy to foresee that no harm
wu happen; but that aa soon as the boy's
eoHated*subsides, and be moves back so aa to
am and be seen of Bruin, there will be a .ouiimu
mrpnse sac a quick retreat to a safe distance

be sylvan surroundingswhich form the settimof
thl humorous piwoe of still-lifeare exter this

Mot©
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1

Months

months to

all

who

will par postage at
ittlce of delivery. W e
lo not ask any one to
-ubecribe for our pater until they know
rhat they are to get.

t sketps for itself.
Price only Si per year,
As >ii mut iastrasur is a work of 64 pp. that
tells in simple language just how to grow fruits

'l

ut-

in abundance for
85 cents

home use or mancet. Price
M. PTBOY,
Palmyra, AT. F.

post-paid.A.

WANTKI>. A copy of the MINUTES OF
THE GENERAL SYNOD of the Reformed Dutch
Church for the year 1880, for which two dollars
will be paid. Apply to the Rev. Wm. Ferns,
Synod's Booms, or to Talbot W. Chambers.
70 West Thirty -six th-8t.
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to the public since 1936. Every bell made of
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This Machine aiU atitcb hem. fell. tuck,
•3 Jh YICJhIL.
quilt, cord, bind, braid and embroiderIn a
Ministers and Theological Students, fS.
most superior .uann Price only J15.
Fully licensedand warrantedfor five years. New-York City and Canada, pontage prepaid 30
We will pay $1000 for any machine that will cents additional.
sew a stronger, more beautiful,or more
THE IB BCKin* of the paper is a sufficient
elastic seam than ours. It makes tb« ackuow lodgment of the receipt oi the money,
••Klastte Irfusk Stitch." Kverv eeeund stitch which also appears by the date on sddreee label
can be cut, and still the cloth cannot be attached to each paper. When a poeiage-etamp
~6~T uulieo apart aithout tearing it. We pa^
is received,a receipt will be seat by auUL
Agents from 575 to S'JBO per month, and ©x03 pen see, or a commission from which twice
•BNSkBAB, unless inau*
P>f> 1 tt amount con be made. Addreas UlMSt or
Draft, Cheoa. or P. O. Mousy Order l bete,
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and
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in

Washington.

1873,

matter has been the signal of “the times of r*.
freshing.” God does not bless, and we have no right
[to ask dr aspect Him tobleaa. paren's or church as Oat

1 very

the Presidentnor his Cabinet officers
will
offer
wine at their Heir-Year reeapMona.
:ntj
live in constant disregard of holy ordinances.
The Vice-President and many Senators and Representatives and several judges and jpjvernora have apthor-

the

ixed the published expressionof their wish that
friends of good morals and order will not offer
eating drinks to their guests on that day. Hoch i* the
grateful t id lags received from the capital of the nation. Let the facta apeak with all the power of these
high examples to every family in the land. The only
blot upon the customary observance of the New-^ ear

Rpv.
T. W.
VP. ^naiTIDara,
L
Rev. T.
Chambers, D.D.

intoxi- MULTITUDE of Bnnday -school
/ \ scholars, who liave made a mon

teachers and

qnaintance with Rev. Dr. T. W. duunbere by mean*
of hi* admirable weekly “ Le**ons ” in Tug Ivrau*.
okxckb, will entreat for him a safe voyage and journey to and from the East. A more interestedand
holiday has been the shameful intemperance for which intelligentstudent of the Holy Land could hardly be
pro- e TV©W
pr^w-Yoi-lt. the “hospitalities” of many families mast bear the sent from oar American churches. The Col legist*
blame. We hail with great satisfactionthe stand which consistoryhave done equal credit to their own liberTHURSDAY, DECEMBER M, 1871.
has been taken by the official representatives of the ality and to his worth, by extending his leave of abgovernment of the United States. It is understood sence beyond his own request, and by offering soch
BP* Few Tbkmh an rocarmsmi
^
lillrua *U riMa— nlr«t*~i — to “ ChrlatUn latoUlcaMwr Aaao- that the ladies of their household* have a prominent generous provision for hia journey. Oar readers
Wr oAnoot *>ocaceto
part in this good movement. Their high moral ex- will look with interest for *ome of the fruits of hh
ample will undoubUdly commend itself to the wive*, observation in Scripture lands.
mothers and daughters of the whole land. Public
Our New Form.
opinion
will be happily moulded and *tr<*ngtlH-ne»l
"TXT'E are fflad to be able to announce that the
The Public Printing.
by
this
precedent
set in the high places of the nation.
change of form of Tea I*TKULH*axcnahas
Our
genial
NewYear
festival
will
be
more
delight^ENATOR
SHERMAN took occasion, a few days
met with the general approbationof our Hubacribers,
fully olwerved, temptationwill be removed from thousince,
to
refer
to the immense amount of money
and has received the commendationsof oor contemsands of voung men who would otherwise have fallen which is annually expended in the publication of conporaries almost without an exception. It is true that
a few of the former have signified their dissatisfac- over the thresholds of their too indulgent host*, and gressional and departmental documents of different
tion, but, for the most part, this ha* been more in the all respectable people will welcome the «alutary kinds, and suggested the importance of a greater frugality in this particular. The suggestion is a judicioo.
J:
____
nature of regret at missing the old familiar face of
one, and we should be glad to see it acted npoa.
our former garb, than of positive disapprobation.On
Many of the publications referred to are of little valat
Children’s Baptism.
the other hand, we hare received from a very large
to
the public at large, and are quickly thrown aside
number, by letter and verbally, the most cordial and rp HE report of the Committee on the State of Retigin
lumber rooms, or find their way unopened to the
unreserved congratulations at the change.
ion to the last General Synod, states that the
dealers
in waste paper. In this way many hundred
We will not affect to conceal our gratificationat pro|>ortion of nfants baptized to the membership of
thousand
dollars are yearly expended for no practical
this result. The change, though made under the the churches differs very much in different localities.
or
usefnl
purpose.
convictionthat our readers would derive increased
“ In the Synods of New- York and New-Brunswick
Doubtless,
most of the public documents which arc
pleasure from it, and that it would minister to their it is as one to seventeen, in the Synod of Albany, one
now
printed
ought
to be published, and preserved as
convenience and satisfaction in various ways, was in to twenty-five, and in that of Chicago one to seven.”
books
of
reference
by our public men and persons in
some sort aa experiment. Bat the ample and volun- The subject is dismiaaed with the remark that “so
official
station.
But
the editions should bo very Untary testimony which we are receiving that our con- great a difference implies a lack of uniformity, in the
ited,
acd
no
larger
than the sctnal exigency devictions were not ill-founded, is a practical confirma- practice of the Church in this matter.”
tion of the wisdom of the step, which wc are confiBut the fact* are suggestiveof other and more im- mands. Our government should not be conveTki
dent will become , still more apparent, as farther portant differences.Chiefly they indicate a vital dif- into a gigantic publishingconcern, nor should it mcontemplated improvementsare developed that are ference in the regard paid to that holy ordinance. dertake as one of it* duties the direct diffusion^
The Synod of Chicago leads the Church in the honor useful knowledge among the people, in the form g
made possible by it.
While expressing our gratificationat the general and sanctity with which she observes this sacrament. books. If such a misconception should prevail, we
satisfactionexhibited upon the change in the estUrior of We attribute it to the zealous watch and training of may expect to see h distributing enormous editions sf
Thk tarci-LiaKncKB,we avail ourselves of the oppor- her missionary pastors, over the fundamental relations WrhmUr’s Dictionary, the Sj^ntcr'* Bible, or some other
tunity to say that there ha* not been (nor is it intended of the family and the church, to their energetic church equally valuable work, which we should be glad tone
that there shall t»o) any change in its intrrior quality Konday-achool labor*, and largely to the strict usages in every man's hand, but through, some other agency.
We submit that Congress should confine its approor relations.In the future, as in the past, no effort of the Holland churches in the timely consecration of
priations to the publication of moderate editions only
will be spared to maintain the high •*tami»rdof excel- their children in liaptiam to Christ and Ilia Church.
lence which it has attained in all its departments under
In the Synods of New -York and New-Brunswick, of such documents, reports, etc., as are necessaryas
its present management. Our old and favorite con- we recognize also, but in less degree, the traditional books of reference for men in official station, and for
tributors.together with some new ones who will prove faithfulness of the churches, and especially in the Congreas. A* for the public at large, if they wish
do leas favorite, will enrich its columns; and the en- country district*, to the initiatory rite. The falling off >uch works, let them depend for their supply upon the
tire editorialstaff which has been engaged upon it
is principally in the cities. The German churches competition and quick intuitions of our (-nterprinag
hitherto will continue the able anti energetic presenta- usual lv report larger nmnber* of baptisms than any publishing houses. There are many such books,
tion of the same principleswhich have won it an hon- others. The principal deficiency is in the Synod of among which we may raenthm the Agriculturaland
orable rank among its contemporaries.
Albany, which shows a degree of neglect that invites Patent-Office reports,of which publishers would gladly print editions, fully adequate to the public necesthe serious consideration of that body.
sity, if they were not prevented by their gratuitous
Among
the
probable
causes
of
the
disuse
of
this
Christmas.
publication by Congreas. Their practical good senss
A N unconscious testimony to tin? delight which ordinance, are the prevalence in some churches of and
self-interest combined would incite them to pubstrict
views
respecting
the
question,
“Whose
chil-XjL lies at the heart of our holy religion is given
lish all such as might be really needed; and at ths
by the universal joy with which men greet the happy dren are entitled to baptism T— the infrequency of
axme time the great annual waste which we lament
the
administration
of
the
ordinance,
which
in
many
Christmas-tide. The birth and the resurrection of
would be avoided. As it now ia, the system of public
Christ are the two great feast days of the Church. congregationsis but once in three months ; the removprinting of the United States, like that of all boards
The opening spring furnishes its flowers for Easter, al of it from Sabbath worship to the preparatorylec
from which healthy rivalry and competition are excluwhile Christmas is adorned with unfading greens, tore, on an afternoon or evening before the Lord's Supded.
is a premium upon the emission of a great deal
and everywherethere is gladness. It is the home per; the lack of oft-repeated and urgent pulpit inof
trash
that would never be published on its intrinstruction on the various aspects of the subject; the
festival, the day of happy reunions; it is the children's
negligence
of
consistories ; the delays, reluctance, sic merits.*
day, bringing them into the enjoyment of the blessings which flow from the hand of Him who was the and excuses of parents, and the lack of “a good conA Chri*t-Like Kindness.
Babe of Bethlehem. It is the day for gifts, as if to science. ”
NOBLE
beginning has been made in the effort
The
remedy
will
be
found
only
in
a
return
to^the
commemorate the great gift of oar Lord Jesus Christ.
XAto raise a fund for the bereaved families of Proprinciples
and
practices
of
our
pious
forefathers,
in
It is yoyluL for the revelation made by Him whom
the angels heralded is that of “ the peace that passeth abundant, precise, and searchingpresentations of the feasor Pronier and Rev. Antonio Carrasco, who were
subject in the pulpit and in pastoral visitation, and in lost on the VUle du Havre. At the memorial meeting
all understanding.”
in Dr. Adams' church about $1000 were contributed,
The truest and highest use of the day is that which a higher standard of family religion.
The neglect of holy baptism is sure to l»e visited in and this amount ha* since then been more than
make* most of its joy ; that names it “ The happy,
happy Christmas-tide,”that refrains from all low ! spiritual judgments upon its neglectern. A positive doubled, Mr. James Lenox having made a single conrevelry and fills the day fall of the deep delight that • ordinance which is baaed upon the Saviour’s own tribution of $1000. It b intended that all American
flows from the conscious presence of Christ Jesus. command, it carries with it, like the Lord's Sapper, churches which sympathize with the Evangelical AlIt makes much of the good-will to all men of which not only the promise of blessings upon its observance, liance shall be requestedto aid in this beautifulcharity. No men were doing better service to Christianthe angels sung, and shows good-will in works of wise bat the implied punishmentof all who dishonor its
ity in Europe than these two, and their death lea ' «authority
and
despise
its
privileges.
Spiritual
barren
charity . It seeks peace on earth, but above all exalts
nesa, long years of declension and desertion, and of- their families entirely without means. ProfessorPrathe glory of God.
We wish every reader a Happy Christmas, and hope ’ ten greater sorrows mark the history of many church- nier's family consists of a wife, in infirm health, ftnd.
fourteen years
vears oid.
that there may be in every heart such tn incoming es which have lightly esteemed this precious divine j six children, the oldest but fourteen
of peace as shall reveal the full meaning of ih.* In- ordinance. And there are notable instances in which j Carrasco leaves a wife and three children, the jotmg“ repentancean J doing again the firet works” in this , ^ born since his departure for Am.rica. Both cf
caraation aa a source of gladneis.
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Christian
__ ^mirtble men came

to um at our invitation,and

convenience and feeling. Can the
ArSrictn churchea rear a more graceful and striking
to world-wide Christian charity than by a
•ft that eball set their devoted wives and babes beZand the pressure of terrible want t When the day
far the general contributionshall be fixed, we will
««crificeof

^fnttlltgtnxrr, Ctmrsbag,

gtmnber 25, 1673.

ing their self-praiseflung back in their face, and their
humiliating petition flatly refused, as lias been the
case in some conspicuous instances which have come
under our observation,and of which we may have
more to say hereafter.

Foreign Missions.
THE

A

KIN Alt CIA. L SITUATION'.

fiscal year, in which the
majority of the collections for our missions are
made, is at hand, it is proper to state the amount
that must be obtained in order to close tbe year withAgassiz.
out indebtedness. We have to say, therefore, that
the matter again.
death of Prof. Agassiz is not only a national the receipts thus far have been about $26,000. PreJ- loss ; it is a loss to the cause of science through- vious to the meeting of tbe General Synod the Board
out
the world. The immovable stand which he took had appropriated $59,000 for the expenses of the
About Premiums.
against Darwinism gave him a special prominence in year, and so reported to that body. Since then it has
/'vNE or two of our contemporariesamong the rethe debate with that boastful hypothesis. The mas- been necessary to grant $6000 in addition, making the
y_) ijgious press have concluded, for reasons that are
terly handling which he gives the development the- total for the year $65,000. The four remaining
l[|flt fatown to themselves, to abandon the practice of
ory in the January number of the Allan fie Monthly months of the financial year must therefore yield
ggering premiums in any form, for the increase of
will greatly deepen the regret of candid men of all $39,000. If the collectionsare maintained at tbe
subscription list. And if they had confined
views that so close an observer and skilful a writer usual standard this amount will be secured, but it ia
themselves to the exercise of this obvious right, there
as ended his work. But this was only one aspect evident that the matter will require earnest attention.
tfoold be no ground for complaint against them.
of his many-sided learning and industry. America
Nxw-York, December 22d,
OmcLAL.
But they have not been content with th:s; and have
may well be glad that she has had him so long.
joaeoutof their way to indulge in discourteous flings
The world will be sorry to have lost him so soon.
•t those who consider the offer of premiums a juDomestic Missions.
dicious and proper business procedure,involving no
KAMIL V MISSION ALIY BOXES.
flopsT*""* from the strict line of right and no detriTopics of the Hour.
rp HE Board of Domestic Missions, at the urgent repjat to others. Nor only this, they have made ar- f I iHB Troy Whig says Mr. Gerrit Smith has made
-L quest of many friends, and by the direction of
— -nut comparisons between themselves and their
an egregious mistake when he declares thst the General Synod, has distributed about nine hundred
joutemporirieswho pursue a different course. For Roman Catholics are rising against education by the family missionary boxes, to be opened at Christjaittnce: they ostentatiously assert that they “do
State ; and it asserts that the great body of that sect have mas and Easter. The first-named period of “ good^ot publish pictures, but news," which mesas, if it
not risen up against common schools, do not desire will to men ” has now arrived. The Corresponding
gean anything, thst those religious journals which to have separate and sectarian schools, and that Mr. Secretary will be unspeakably grateful, in behalf of
Smith has heard no complaintsfrom the Roman Catho- the Board and in behalf of the missionaries to whom
give pictures as premiums do not publish news. The
lics, but only from some priests and bishops, who are we owe money, for which they are suffering, if the
fra n nation is a disingenuousone. For, as a matter of
not themselvesagreed on the subject, while some of the holders of those boxes will do two things — first, to see
fart, papers which give pictures as premiums, also
moat learned and influential of their number are in that there is something in those boxes worth opening
give s far larger amount and greater variety of readfavor of common schools and think they excel all them for ; second, to actually open the boxes and
lag matter, including news, than those which do not,
m may be seen by a comparison of FAe IruIrpeiuUnt others. On the other hand, the Albany Catholic Re- send on the amount of the contents at the earliest day.
md Tke Ckrutian Union, papers which give premi- Jleetur says the present public school system is objec- If each box can average at least one dollar, we shall

8 that portion of the

nnHE

1878.

with The New- York O'Mercer and Tke EoangelUt, tionable to the Church («. e., the Romish Church)^
assume the donbtful merit of not giv- that her hierarchyhas condemned it, and that, therefore, it becomes the duty of all Roman Catholics to
ing them.
discountenance it. To our comprehension here is a
It does not necessarily follow that a paper is able
flat contradiction. Which shall we believe? The exor comprehensive, either because it does or does not
plicit avowals of the Catholic Reflector and the whole
offer premiums to its subscribers. A journal may be
^resk and barren though it doe* not give a picture, brood of Romish papers and magazines, the syllabus
and encyclical of Pk> Nono, the facts patent to all
just as it maybe powerful and full though it does.
The offer of a premium is simply a matter of business who are familiar with the history of free schools here
expediency ; and so long as the character and quality and elsewhere, or the Whig and other similar apologists who pooh-pooh the idea of Romish bigotry and
of a paper are maintained, . no one suffers from it,
while it may be shown that thousands of households intolerance?
•ic refined and beautified by it. On the other hand,
The value of sixty seconds of time was never more
fas esse being supposed of two papers, equally good
remarkably displayed than in connection with the
in sll other respects, the one of which gives a fine
loss of the Ville du Havre. If she had been that much
picture while the other refuses to do so, is it not clear
sooner or later on her way she would have l»een saved
that the former gives its subscribers just so much the
with her precious freight. The probability is that
ore for bis money than the latter ?
her officerssaw the Loch Earn coming but did not
And this leads us to remark that much has been properly estimate her speed ; tince a sailing vessel,
said, by the contemporariesto whom we have alluded,
approaching at night, comes noiselessly,without any
with referenceto the chroinos and pictures given as of that splashing of the water which a steamer would
premium* by other papers, which is sweepingly un- make, and on this account it is difficult for one seeing
just and unfair. They have given currency to some
her to determine her velocity accurately. No doubt
statements as to the merits and the cost of the premi- the pilot of the steamer expected to cross the bow of
ams of this kind, which, to say the least, are loose and the approaching vessel in safety ; and of course he did
exaggerated. Because they are able to assert that they not perceive his fatal mistake until it was too late to
have been offered “ chromos by the cart-load for a fear
avoid the dreadful collision.This, however, is no
mats a piece,"’ which offers they wisely refused, there justification nor even palliation of the terrible disasis no ground for their insinuation that all chromos ofter, but it probably solves the mystery and absolutely
fered as premiums bear that low value, or that they are
demonstrates the value of sixty seconds at a critical
“cheap and tawdry.” Unquestionably, there are time.
many chromos which are all that our excellent conSeveral, touching exhibitions of filial and parental
temporaries describe them to be, but there is no
piety
have recently been made which are worthy of
ground for the indiscriminate" censure which they
passing
mention. A young lady bu.l: a beautiful and
heap upon the entire class. From a pretty extended
costly
church
as a memorial of a beloved and pious
observation,we are convinced that not one of the
father
; by two bthers a more humble house of worpremiums offered by any of our leading or representative religiousjournals is of the kind which, with a ship was also erected as a memorial of a sainUd pagreat stretch of candor and courtesy, have been so rent ; several fathers, mourning for their children,
have founded generous endowments for the relief of
harshly characterized by the journals in question.
Whatever may be said about the offers of premiums poor children of other parents, and for securing to
by the conductorsof religious or other journals, it is them a training in godly living ; and a mother, as a
memorial of her dead boy, has presented a large sum to
certain that in the act itself,if made in good faith and
honorably carried out, there is nothing which is in a library to fill an alcove with books suitable for the
the least objectionable, either on the score of morals, instruction and entertainmentof lads of his own age.
literary propriety, or taste. At least, the publishers These are the true monuments to the memory of dear,
departed ones, far more durable and useful than those
of such journals do not undervalue the wares of othwhich too often cumber the ground of our cemeteries
ers that they may vaunt their own. Neither do they
with
their ostentations display.
mcrifice their manliness -and self-respect by petitionami,

papers which

land for editorial enprepared home-made puffs, while in the

ing the press throughout the

Our readers are referred to page four for the prodorsement of
gramme
set forth by the AiX.ec can Evangelical Allisame breath they intimate that if the stereotyped lauda ce lor the “ Week of Prayer” — Janua y 4-11. On
stion which they solicit is withheld, they will strike
the same page will also be lound the “ Internat.onal
the recalcitrant offender from their exchange list. Nor
Texts” for the Sunday -acaool lesson i of 1874.
do they subject themselves to the degradationof hav-

be able to send nine hundred smiles and good wishes
to those who are waiting for bread.
J. West, Corresponding Secretary.

City and Vicinity.
rpiIE Young Men's Benevolent Association

of the
—I— South Reformed church held its anniversary last
Sabbath evening. Rev. Mr. Hamilton, of the Fourteenth-street Scotch Presbyterianchurch, preached
the sermon to a large and attentive audience.

Many

time
by the notice that the Sunday-schoolof the
chapel, corner of Seventh-avenue snd Fifty-fourthstreet, connected with the Forty -eighth -street Collegiate Reformed church, hold their annual Christmas
jubilee, Wednesday, December 24th, 1878, at 7:80
p.m. Rev. Mr. Mingins and other speakers will add
to the interest and profit of the occasion.
of our city readers will see this paper in

to profit

The Thirty-fourth-street Reformed church closed
their jubilee services with the communion last Sunday morning. After the crowded and enthusiastic
meetings of Sunday, the 14th, which were noticed in
The Intelligences of last week, a Sunday-schooljubilee was held on Monday night. A wide platform
was built from wall to wall, at the pulpit end of the
church, large enough, as was thought, for all tbe scholars; but at the meeting it was more than full, a number of clasaes being obliged to sit in the pews below.
The audience-room was filled in every part. Short
speeches were made by many of the former superintendents and by Dr. Stryker. The school sang the
hymns and songs which they had learned under
the direction of the efficient superintendent, Mr. E. P„
Pitcher; presents were given to some of the teachers,
and then the scholars were taken to the Sunday-school
room, where refreshments were liberally distributed.
On Tuesday evening the ladies of the church gave a.
reception in the lecture-n>omto the old members.
Refreshments were furnished with overflowingbounty . A warm-hearted address of welcome was made by
the pastor, Mr. Riley, and most happily responded to
Rev. Henry V. Voorhees, of Nyack, once a pastor of
Broom e-street church. The church was thrown, open,
and very excellent vocal and organ music was given.
At the communion many of the old members were
present, and ten persons were received to the membership of the church. Ten, by a noticeable coincidence,
is within a fraction the average number of persons received at each communion during the fifty years of
the existence of the church
A very excellent photograph has been taken of the
pulpit as decorated for the occasion, and an account
of the proceedings,with Mr. Riley’s historical diacourse, is soon to be published in a pamphlet.
.
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Christian jHttllignufr, C^nrabag,

have never been injured through ignorance or neglect,
and bear no special marks of time or use. There are
very few pianoa, and thoee of the beet deecription.
that will stand at conceit pitch.”

Stlttiffc.

Gen. Washington’e Love Daye.

rpHE
-L.

following letters will

est

be read with

i

7*0 tht
44

Editor

Mr Dear

<tf the

Sib :

Alexandria Gazette

At the

request of

Anecdote

:

{ send you, and thus permit (he publicationof the
enclosed letter.
44 It is, as you see, from Gen. Washington,written
over one hundred and Ucenty yearn ago, ami is addressed to ‘Win. Fauntieroy, 8r., in Richmond,* the

ing. .

__

_

44

Frrxnuoa Lee.”.

“Mat

30th, 1732.
“Sin: I should have been down long before this,
but my business in Frederick detained me somewhat
longer than I expected,and immediately upon my return from thence I was taken with a violent pleurisfe,
which has reduced me very low; but purjioac, a.soon as I recover my strength, to wait on Miss Betsy,
In hopes of a revocation of the former cruel sentence,
and see if I can meet with any alterationin my favor.
I have inclosed a letter to her, which I should be
much obliged to you for the delivery of it. I hare
nothing to add but my best respects to your good lady and family, and that 1 am, sir,
44 Your most ob't humble erv’t,
44

On Tuning
rpHE

G. WAsnucoTox.”

Pianos.

scientificknowledge requisite for the proper

-L

preservation of pianos is not of a very high order; but their extensive use makes it very practical.
We therefore quote the following from a scientific
journal upon the subject : “According to a prominent

manufacturer,there are more pianos injured by improper tnning than by legitimate use and the consequent natural wear of the instruments. The frame of
a good piano, fully strung and tuned, is made to resist
tension equal to about seven tons. This severe strain
relaxes us the strings recede from pitch, but is renewed
when the piano is tuned; and it is frequently discovered, as a result of this repeated process, that the
a

frame is bent or bellied ; and at the bauds of an ignorant tuner, or one lacking good judgment, an instrument
at this stage is soon injured beyond remedy. With
reasonable use, a piano is expected to remain in rood
condition for seven years, and the best makers will
so guarantee their instruments ; but the incompet* nee
and malpractice of certain so-called tuners sets the
seal of destructionon thousands of instruments in
from two to five years. In tuning a piano, the correct

of

Washington.

new story of Washington.
-I-' coming to him from France through Laboulaye,
that if not true deserves to be. Jeffersonone day
visited Washington, and full aa Jefferson was of
French views and ideas of politics and everything
else, be zealously attacked the system of two bouses
of Congress. General Washington replied that Jefferson was much better informed than himself upon
such topics, but that he himself would adhere to the
experience of English and American history. 44 You,
yourself,” said the general, “have proved the excellence of two houses, this very moment.” “IT’ said
Jefferson, “how is that?” “You have,” replied the
heroic sage, 44 (mured your hot tea from the cup into
the saucer to cool it. It is the same thing we desire
of the two houses.”
relates a

Ocean Pathways.
A C CORDING to Von Nostrand’sEnyinzeriny
-XA- Ma’/azinty one of the steamaliip companies running a line of vessels between New -York and Liverpool, touching at Boston, has set a good example by
adopting the plan known as the “ Unc loutc,” as a
means of obviating the danger of collisions at sea.
This plan designates one course for vessels going east,
and another for vessels westward bound. The part
of tbe ocean traversed by the steamship lines in their
voyages is about one hundred and fifty or two hundred miles broad, and it ia proposed in the new plan
to mark out a lane from this fifteen or twenty miles
broad, which will at least reduce the present risks.
It is further claimed that the lane to the west will be
thirty miles shorter than the route generally taken,
and some delays from fogs will be avoided, as it passes one hundred miles south of Cape Race. Another
advantage claimed for tbe lane system is that one way
it lies along the northern edge of the Gulf Stream,
where there is an eddy setting westward often at a
rate of a knot an hour. The final argument in favor
of the system is that the distance from Cape Clear to
Sandy Hook will be shortened several hours; and although the distance to Europe will be prolonged seventy-five miles, compensation will be found for this in
greater security and the advantages of the Gulf
Stream and fewer fogs. Considering tbe number of
vessels annually crossing and recrosaingthe oceant
without especial reference to each other's courses, the
numtier of collisionsis very small ; but occasionally
they happen with terriblyfatal consequences,and any
plan or system of navigationwhich has the effect of
rendering them practically impossible would render
ocean travel safer than it is now. We hope owners
of both steam and sailing vessels will unite in giving
the system a fair trial.

method

is to begin in the centre of the instrument,
on what is called middle C. Yet many tuners, when
leaving middle C, instead of going down the scale,
and tuning the lower notes and heavier and longer
strings first — thus immediately bringing the gre-itest
tension to bear upon the frame, and forming, ns it
were, a solid foundation upon which to operate — will
go up the scale, beginning with the shorter and
lighter wires and higher notes, leaving the l»m*s strings
until the last, with the invariable resalt that, when
the tuning of the lower portion of the piano is completed, the upper octaves are found to l>e drcidedly
away from pitch. Every time a piano is tuned in this
manner, it increases the liability of bonding the
frame, and renders the instrument more difficult to
tone and keep in tune. The apparent physical effect
may be so infinitesimalas to be impossible of measurement, yet a change in the outline of the frame
equal to but the thickness of a sheet of tissue-paper
will produce a difference of nearly a half tone in the
sound of any given n6tc. Ir the lighter strings are
tuned first, they relax when the greater strain is
brought to bear in keeping the heavier wires up to
pitch, with the tffect referred to aliovc. Many tuners
do not carefully note the condition of the frame of
a piano, and adapt their treatment to the circumstances of the case, with full knowledge that a bent,
weakened, or very old frame will not stand the extreme
tension or sustain the strings at the high pitch which
can be put upon and borne by a frame and wires wh.ch

at the promptings of the best
of their nature, with exceeding great joy.”

T«k

Herald and Predryter concludes an able

W

ination of the Bishop Cummins’ movement

follow,

third thing, patent to all the world, ia tW
op Cummins* platform is not more likely to drsS
any large portion of all Ermnjgelica] ninstendon*
' l:ri»bxdao
to him from outside than frem icsiddibe
the I
Ipbe^i
Church, It is too narrow ami exclusive for tht rnT
poae he claims for it — 4 a bans of union *
Christians. We Illustrate this by a single yet vitS
point. We give in another column the principle
which the new organization rests. In his letter
withdrawal. Bishop Cummins speaks of this fetes*
as a ‘communion which shall retain or restart
primitive episcopacy and a pure scripturalliturrv
To this we could subscribe. But what be snd
mean by 4 primitive episcopacy ’ are totally dlfferem
things. ’ Presbyterianshold to the parity of the m10
istry. and that it exists in one order— was so frtia u*
first, is now, sad ever shall be to the end, each mU
iater being a true bishop— and that to this one order
belong all ministerial functions, as preaching, adteaistering the sacraments, ordaining to the miiiiary
etc. His 4 primitive episcopacy * divides tha
istry into three orders, of unequal rank and fimctiomi
the 4 bishop ‘ as the highest of the three, having tbo
sole power of ordaining and perpetuating the mini*,
try, etc. In accordance with this. Bishop ( uii.mii*
was made the 4 Preaiding Bishop’ in the Reformed
EpiscopalChurch,* just usben a into being in HewYork. He is the only man of the n< w body who ca*
‘ordain others to tbe ministry.* We do not now
dwell on other points in which tbe 4 Reformed Episcopal Church ’ puts itself into open antagotem wiife
tbe ma»s of all 4 Evangelical Christendom,’ which it
vainly and bon»-tfully hopes to bring into its raaka
The parity of the mmistiy is s principle which the
Presbyterian Church never will surrender for ths
-ake of ‘onion,* or anything else. But tbe Psmby.
terian Church here merely occupies common ground
with the Baptist, tbe Mcti>odi«t,tbe Lathersa, the
Congregationalist, tbe Dutch Reformed, indeed, absolutely with ‘all Evangelical Christendom,’except
the comparativelysmall body, tbe Episcopal Church,
when- this little 4 tempest in a teapot ’ is now bob

A

Bis!

4

T^vR. LIEBER

many persons

brother of ‘Miss Betsy,’ referred to so tenderly.
“I think it reveals an 4 affair du cceur’ on the
part of the ‘Father of his Country’ (for it is not
said be was ever the father of anything or anybody
else) — not heretofore known.
44 Washington, at the time ibis letter was written,
was some twenty years and three months old, and is
represented by all historians and biographers as a
quiet, dignified, bashful and reticent young man;
but, alas! it seems in that, as in this day, those par
ticular kind of young men always did the most courtVery respectfully,your ob’t serv’t,

revenge, bat

“

inter-

:

“ Bicsuajtd, STArvoeo Co.. Va^ »
September I.th. lf?3. f

“

gtmnbfr 25, 1673

Spirit of

iEFERRING

the Presa.

‘

’

4

bling.”

One Thing and Another.

T

with a

es is

$46,

HERE

are 349 place* of worship in New-Yofc,
total seating capacity for 306, 500 persaa,
and the aggvfgate estimated valuation of these chqnfe000,000.

A Western editor met a well-educatedfarmer r.
cently, and informed him that he would like to hsw
something from his j>en. Tbe farmer sent him a pjg
and charged him

$9.

75 for

it.

A Missouri clergyman was Imtely called upon Is
marry fourteen couphs in one day, and hit fam
amounted to fifty pounds of dried apples and s dm
bill for

eighteen bushels of buckwheat.

The Journal of Applied Chemistry

says that the

number of cans of peaches packed last yiar approximated about 13,000.000;tomatoes. 18,000,000,and
corn from 6,000,000 to 8,000.000. The headquarters
of peach canning are in Maryland and Delaware, more
than half of the peach packing firms hailing from
Baltimore alone. Large quantities of oysters are sirs
put up along the Chesapeake. Tomatoes corns chiefly
from New- Jersey, although many are packed ia Balti-

more, New- York and tbe Eastern States. Tbe be*

and punishment of
coufedcratts, the Watchman and

corn comp* from Maine, where are also situated the
largest le beter establishments.

In T weed anti his confederates we have a new illust rat i«>n of the truth that God 4 makes the wrath of
man to prn ae Him.* And there is a meaning in thiScripture deeper tbna is generally thought. It ian't
rimply that lie can use bad men in spite of them-

some kind. At least it so seemed when
a Detroit woman, who was told by her grocer the
price of s pound of butter, exclaimed in amazement,
“Thirty-two cents!” 44 Yea, ’m,” he replied, with a

Tweed and
Hejlector says

to the conviction
his

:

44

selves; or make the adverse ends they propose to
work out His far-reaching purpose ; but that He can
make their wickedness help to bring out His own
glorious character. Every patriot in tbe land feels
more hoi* fill to-day than he did a few weeks ago. It
is seen that there is a majestic might in law, that it
is able to lay its grasp on the most arrogant criminal
and drag him from his luxuries, and his hoarded
plunder, and from amidst his politicaltools and the
crowds that worship his wealth, and shut him up like
a common felon, with shaved head and prison garb.
It is seen that justice is a cardinal attribute of the
same grade with love and mercy, and equilly essen-

Nothing

satisfies some people so quickly as an ex-

planation of

bland smile.

“You

of s reserve, and

we

see, the grocers can't carry

moch

can’t turn our colla'erxls at

a me-*
rifice. If the government calls in tbe bonds doe in
1874, and tbe imports of bullion tend to ease the
money market a little,butter must find its level, with
everything else. Butter is very panicky just now,

I think the worst is over.” She paid
without further growling.

but

Amoxo

tbe

money

the officers in charge in Houston duringthe

war was General Griffin. A freedtnan. Pomp,
was one day conversing with the general, when he

late

to i he general welfare. Tbe good men of our
come to have misgivingsof our future, only fpied his former young master, whom be had ik* seen
because, when Tweed so sneenugly asked, after hu» since the commencement of hostiiitira. Pomp ran to
guilt w:is made apparent, ‘Well, what arc you going him, and exclaimed, 44 Brew you. Mars Charlssf P»
to do aUmt it i* they feared nothing coaid be done m ghty glad to see yer ! I low’s de ole missis an’ Man
alsmt it, but that he, and such as he, could defy law John?” After Pomp had finished hi* demonstrations
and trample justice beneath their feet, not only with of joy the general said, “Pomp, you nevd net caU
impunity, but with lofty glorying. They had come him master now ; you are jus* a* good as he is.*
“What!” said Pomp; “me jus' as good ss Man
to feel that the failure of law in the lanii would be
a* bad for it ns the failure of gravitation for the plan- Charles f No, sah. General Griffin! I may be jus* as
ets. But now that the great culprit has been shut up good as you is, but 1 ain't so good as Mars Cl
os a common felon, they rejoice, not in the spirit of no, •oA.''’
tial

land had

(ffrrislnm

eifrc
P»t«nt in United States.

first

pj*gg

f

BUY

FOB THE

patent issued in the l nit-

first

C^ursDag, §Arnufecr 25, 187*.

HOLIDAYS.

ed Btt*ss» at which there is any
was granted to Samuel Hopkins,

^

A very choice

it

FURNITURE

FANCY GOODS

•bears date

December 18th,

1790.

(gt,

THE HOLIDAYS.

sewing-machinefor

h (electing a

wa are enabled to

—

offer

them

at very low

SMS’
T4*

a

in its mechanism, and easily man[Lble. The “Willcox & Gibbs’’ is
^asinently such a machine.
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to Ladiee.

The 8cVmmoking, has just been pubThis book has been accurately

camfuny prepared for the single pur.ge of giving minute instructions upon
point of the Cutting, Fitting, and
ftUnp-up of Ladies' and Children's
g^ssnts. It is clear and complete.
By the aid it gives, any person can

Wilson,

<

*

Hampden Sidney, V*
T. Adolphux Trollope,
G. W. Brmgay, E*q.,
Xn. X.
Sangster,

R

M G. L. V.,”
and other well-known writer*

ARE CONTRIBIJXOR8
TO TWX

Description.

departments on account of early

Christian Intelligencer.
THE NEW FAMILY MACHINE. wMIeM
REMOVAL.
Mara
from
Germany,
E. A MORRISON, SECOR
827 Broadway, near
THE EASY ROHHIHO

Smith’s Butnution Book ; or,

.

Rev. Dr. T. W. Chamber >,
. Rev. Pro! W. G. T. Shedd.
Rev. Dr. R. 1 . 1 < 1 3 hi
Rev. Dr. H. C. Alexander

Photographs and Porcelain Picture* In
Elegant Frames of the latest patterns.
Also, Oil and Water Color boxe* and
Drawing Materials of every

-effect

in all

ART GALLERV,

BROADWAY.

»«m1
J. £.

Columbia, 8. C..

1

Original Paintings in Oil and Water Color*
Choice New Engravings, Chromoe,Colored

REAL LACES

Plmner
Rbt. Dr.

8.

CO.

ARTISTIC CHRISTMAS PRESEHTS.

price*

preain Collar* Handkerchief* Buff* etc., equally
healthful in use,
low. Just the goods for a useful present.

choose one that is

ALLEN &

f kaxueactcrer*
l&ft 4c 1ST OmmmI Street, 3V.Y.

IMPORTERS,

SPECIAL NOTICES.
^gCOflSSTIOIfFOB

J. T.

Ormiston.
Rev. Dr. John Hall,

Her. Dr. W.

of line

ITWi i» mafcin- pot and
Vj whe«- The second was to James
__ ____ on
Amrnst 8th, 1780,
jwey _Sampson,
on August
in Album* Writing-Desk* Ink-Stand*Card-Be' paking candles; and the third and oeiver* and a thousand other articles too nu^ 4 the year 1790 was to Oliver merous to mention here. These goods being
[nos. for M*kinS flour and ,waI- The fonslgnedto us from the
81st.

Her. Dr.

always ewatalns one or

LOCK

Bfnglaud, Ireland,

lettera

France,
Italy,
Turkey, India. CUlua,
er Japan.

I3th-*treet.

,*1

^

the “art” of Dre?sggking. It is just such a book as will
b appreciatedand highly prized by
mfj mother and every dressmaker. It
>r»«in4 many illustrations of our standiKpaie master of

OIRHA.T IREt>UOTIOIV.
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Mahios Sims says: ** For some years I had riven up the use of Cod-Liver Oil altogether;
Mfcant* dealer* and all wishing to bur Pianos bu* since my attention was called by Dr. Sayre to MflUer’s Ofl, 1 have prescribed it almost daily.
and
have
every
reason to be perfectly satisfied with it.
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glacier, stands oat with
tender babe at her b-eaet, knelt down on the cold
each,
therefore,
is laden with its weight of old aamefc.
crronnd to thank God that the froet had come! Poor
tion. There, for example, was the grim Matts***,
Stricken heart! ehe and her orphan boy weJ'e
pestilence had spared out of • once happy ita angular dirernaiAat were of infinitesimal
family. Strong men, bareheaded and bnm armed,
it would puzzle a mathematician to say koa
Th# Chri*tma*-Tr««.
walked excitedlyhither and thither, rejoicing in the mall a space its image would occupy on has
nostrums
rpHKKE'8 m wonderful true, • wonderfultten,
* • * - «— >
- to whose
1 The hero ekildren rejotoe to eee;
but, within that small space, its form was
BnrtreiH-tlie bmaehee yeer by yeer.
with exquisite accuracy, and we could ---- - - It eomee from the foreet to flonrUh here;
precise configuration of the wild labyrinth of rocky
' Oh! >»«- wonderful tree, with Ite brencheewide.
ridges up which the earlier adventurersforced then
Id nlweys bloomlnc et Chrirtn«e-tide.
way from the Italian side. And thus we not oaky
Tie not elone in •ununer’*
ere broed, »nd Its leeres ere *r«**n.
knew but feK that at our feet was lying a vast ah*
marked if not as fervent and joyous.
It blo'^m* for us when the wild winds blow.
of the map of Europe. The effect was to exagg*^
And eerth is white with feathery snow;
the apparent height, till the view had about it so**
Mont Blanc.
AnA this wonderfultree, with Us brancheswtd.Beers many a gift for the Christmas-tide.
/TONT BLANC is the most solitary of mountains, thing portentousand unnatural : it seemed to be m*
J\lL rising, Saul-like, a head and shoulders above « riew as could be granted not even to mountsia**
Tts all alight with Us tapers* glow.
That glares on the shining eyes below;
the crowd of attendant peaks, -and yet, within that of earthlv mould, but rather to some genie froatfc
And thestrange, sweet fruit on each laden bough
single mass, there is greater prodigality of the sublim- “Arabian Nights,” flying high above a world tam*
Is aU to be plucked by the gatherers now.
Oh! this wonderfultree, with its brancheswide.
est scenery than in whole mountain district, of in- with the magical coloring of old romance.— Gwsfcl
We hail it with Joy at the Christmas-tide.
ferior elevation. The sternest and most ******* oi
Mmgmmine.
And a voice la telling, its boughs among.
cliffs,the wildest spire, of distorted rock, bounding
Of the shepherds' watch and the angels* song;
I Was SavBd.
torrents of shattered ice, snow-field*polished and
Of a Holy Babe in a manger low—
rpo
everv wife whose husband is the slave to h**
even
as
a
sea
shell,
are
combined
into
a
whole
of
The beautiful story of kag ago.
-L I say, Hope and prey ! Do not give np to dssp^
When a radiant star threw its beams so wide.
infinite variety and yet of artistic unity.. One might
To herald the earUeet Christmas-tide
wander for days, were such wandering made pos-iWc and If your husband has any sense of religion or*
Then spread thy b ranch ee, wonderfultree.
by other conditions, among hi* crowning snows, and fection for you, he will, by the grace of God, reft**
AnA bring eotae dainty gift to me;
For ten years alcohol was my msster, and for ses*
every day would present new combinations of unsusAnA mi my heart with burning love
years I battled fiercely to overcome him. Stnnntj*,
who came from His home above.
pected grandeur.
,
Prom His beautiful borne with the glorified.
The ordinary view from Mont Blanc is not special 1} I would a!»stain for several months — once for daTo give us the Joys of the Christmas-tide.
picturesque — and for a sufficient reason. The archi- then trusting in my own strength, would falL
My angel wife bore her troubles without a mans*,
tect has c oncentratedhis whole energies in producing
and though delicate snd nervous, never gsse w*j *
a single impression. Everything has been so arrangiUaDing.
ed as to intensify the sense of vast height and an despair; was always most kind rod affection**, **
illimitable horizon. In a good old guide-book, I clinging to my neck, would say, “Poor dear Jofc.
A Pillow for the Sleepiest.
have read, on the authority (I think) of Pliny4 that bow I pity you, but let us hope and pray, and yeeuai
FRIEND once told me, says Rev. H. Wood- the highest mountain in the world is three hundred ret conquer.” We did hope and pray, and Qe* h
-A- ward, that, among other symptoms of high nei- thousand feet above the sea; and one is apt to fancy, His mercy answered our prayers, and a happier hmr
woua eacitement,be has been painfully harassed for on ascending Mont Blanc, that the guess is not so far on earth than ours cannot be found.
We are now old and gray, and are looking fore**
the want of sleep. To each a degree had this pro- out. The effect is perfectly unique in the Alps; Vtt
ceeded, that if, in the course of the day, any occasion it is produced at a certain sacrifice. All dangerous to that happy home above. No memory of the pm
led him to his bed-chamber, the sight of hi* bed made
rivals have been removed to such a distance as to be- j* ever allowed to roar our perfect j»eace. for er kss*
him shudder at the idea of the wretched and restless come apparently insignificant. No grand mass can that the blood of the Lamb c lean set h from sll m.
be admitted into the foreground ; for the sense of vast My wife says, “I love you all the more,
hours he had to pass upon it.
case, -it was recommended to him to en
sixe is graduallyforced upon you by the infinite mul- know how you -truggled, and I feel proud tfcmlna*
deavor, when he lay down at night, to fix his mind on tiplicity of detail. Mont Blanc must be like an the instrumentin God’s hands of saving yoo^lm*.
something at the same time vast and simple — such as Asiatic despot, alone and supreme, with all inferior er, even in the darkest moments, regretted rmajui
the wide ocean, er the cloudless vault of heaven ; that peaks reverently coached at his feet. If a man, pre- you, for I thought If I had not you would hsmtus
the little hurried and disturbed images that tiitted l»e- viously a* ignorant of geography as a boy who has
_
fore his mind might be charmed away, or hushed to just left a public school, could be transported for a
Oh ! if all wives were like mine, how many am
rtirt by the calming influencesof one absorbing moment to the summit, his impression would be that might be saved, if they would adopt her cssnsk
the Alps resembled a village of fifty hovel, grouped stead of a harsh one.— Msatreaf WifiM*,
j
thought.
Though not at all a religious man at the time, this round a stupendous cathedral. Fully to appreciate
• advice suggested to his mind, that if an object, st
this effect requires a certain familiarity with Alpine
Clothing in the Olden Time.
once vast and simple, was to be selected for medita- scenerv, for otherwise the effect produced is a dwarfing
rpiIE
New-England Historic Genealogical Isdtty
tion, no one could serve his purpose so well as the of the inferior mountains into pettiness instead of an exJ- held a meeting a short time ago. Hon. imm
thought of God. lie resolved to make the trial, and altationof Mont BUnc into almost portentousmagnifiWalker read s paper on “ New-England HoovhoU
think of Him. The result exceeded his most sanguine cence. Grouped .round you at unequal distance*,
Manufacturesin the Olden Time,” and told hov ht«h
hopes ; in thinking of God he fell asleep. Night after are a series of white patches, looking like the tented
tained a coat when he was a boy. Many of oar oUa
night he resorted to the same expedient.The process encampments of scattered army corps. Hold up a
citizens will be able to recall similar experiencaa
became delightful ; so much so, that he used to long glove at arm’s-length, and it will cover the whole of
He said, after he had obtained the wool, sad cm
for the usual hour for retiring,that he might fall such a group. On the boundless plain beneath (I say
ried it a long distance to be carded, he found the p*
“plain," for the greatest mountain system of Europe
asleep, as he termed it, in God. What began as a mere
ties overwhelmed with business. Everybody dem*
physical operation,grew, by imperceptible degree, appears to have subsided into a rather uneven plain),
their wool carded as well as he, and the kd ub
into a gracious influence. The same God who was his it is a mere spot, a trifling dent upon the huge shield
obliged to wait the natural coarse of events, rife
repose by night wa< in all his thoughts by day ; and,
on whose central boas you are placed. But you know,
meant two weeks. “ I returned home,” be mid. “mi
at the time this person .poke to me, God, as reveal- though at first you can hardly realize the knowledge,
when the two weeks had elapsed, again jimmSii
ed in the gospel of Ilia Son, wa. “ all his salvation, that that insignificantdiscoloration represents a whole
myself at the mill, and inquired for the wool k
and all his desire.'’ Bo various are the means and mountain district.One spot, for example, represents
would be done in less than a week. It was doai
Inscrutable are the ways by which God can “fetch the clustered peaks of the Bernese Oberland; a block,
wh?n I next visited them, and I took my pammam
as big as a pebble, is the soaring Jungfrau, the terrihome the banished."
home. My mother was quite delighted on yanivsl,
ble mother of avalanches; a barely distinguishable
and at once set to work to spin it on the gie* wheel
wrinkle is the reverse of those snowy wastes of the
Thanking God for the Frost.
that time was spun on foot-wheels, as they
fTlHE Memphis Appeal thus describe* the coming ol BlOmlis Alp, which seem to be suspended above the were called.” At the appointed time he made saoth
terrace of Berne, thirty miles away; and that little
-i- the frost at Memphis:
er journey to Jennie, with his bundle bound betuac
“ While it was yet twilight, and ere the dappled east whitish streak represent-the greatest ice-stream of him. to the cloth store at Knoxville. He wss obligk
had yet opened the gate* of day to the rising sun, the Alps, the huge Aletsch glacier, whose monto be contented with receiving a promise of the drtk
hastily attired men and women, with semi-nude chil- strous proportions have been impressed upon you by
dren in their arms, were out in the streets breathing hours of laborious plodding. One patch contains the in three weeks. When that period had ekpaed h
the precious air of purifying front. Here, stooping
went again. He had to wait a kmg time, hot fimfiy
down, one gathered a handful of glittering hoar-frost main sources from which the Rhine descends to the obtained his treasure'and started home. After tarn
which, pure and beautiful, lay upon the earth, and German Ocean, two or three more overlook the Italian
weeks' delay and disappointment,I nc le Danisl fsw
gazing on it with somewhat of tie gladdening spirit plains and encircle the basin of the Po; from a more
_
with which the Israelites gathered the manna in the distant group flows the Danube, and from your feet him the
desert* of Arabia, exclaimed : 4 O God ! we thank
Thee for this blessing!' Others came and touched the snows melt to supply the Rhone. You feel that
Civilization among Intact*.
with reverential fingers the pure, cold messenger of you are in some sense looking down upon Europe
health, as if to satisfy themselves, like the half believ- from Rotterdam to Venice and from Varna to Mar- r^IR JOHN LUBBOCK, in his book on the "On*
and Metamorphoses of Insects, ” states that if cr
ing Thomas of old, that the saviour of the city had seilles. The vividness of the impression depends
not risen, but deacended from Heaven, to save the
tain beetles and other insects found in the nwu
people from the destroying angel of pestilence. entirely upon the degree to which you can realize the ants are used by them for any purpose, tbr xnu
Groups of men and women moved from place to place, immense size of all these immeasurable details. Now,
to prove by cumulative evidence that it was indeed in the morning, the usual time for an ascent, the de- have more domestic animals than we do. It
known fact that ant* collect in their Bests s certsi
frost, and not some optical delusion; that the wished- tails are necessarily vague, because the noblest part
for
not -merely confined its visitations to
species of
of aphis
aphis or
or wood-louse,
wood-louse,from
which they* __
the
sun
and
the
spectator,
species
irom wmwi
of the view lies between the sun and the spectator
one locality, but enjoyed the freedom of the city.
each
ridge,
and
peak,
and
1 honey, keeping them, in fact, jo* as ws
Here a pale-faced, once a handsome woman, with a But in the evening light
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^ ^lao A species of red ant which does no work
makes sIstss of a black kind. Certain
species of beetles are rarely if ever found
ptingin ants' nests ; they are blind, and apparently
^friag no secretion of any use to the ants,

(finances. Nothing is mentioned in it that does not port building materials, etc. Moses tells us that the
pertain to this theme.
Hebrews “ built for PbaJEoh treasure cities, Pithom
The Hibtort properly begins with verse 7, which and Raamaes” (verse 11). These were probably fortells the wonderful increase of the Israelites,from the tified cities, in which great quantities of food and maseventy souls, or heads of families and tribes who came * terials of war were stored for the large armies which
they »i« tended with much care. Although these with Jacob into Egypt. The census taken at Mount were kept up even in times of peace. Captives were
beetles are never found except in ants’ nests, yet there
Sinai (Numbers : 43, 46) showed an enumeration of generally employed for these works by the kings of
many communities which do not possess them. If, 803,050 men, “ from twenty years old and upward, all this period.
however,one of them should be placed in a communi- that were able to go forth to war in Israel.” CountVerm 12. “ But the more they afflicted them the more
ty where it does not belong, it is immediately killed
ing aged men, women, and all under twenty years, they multiplied and grew,” etc.; and they (the Egypjpd eaten, while the ants from the same nests are with these 603,550 warriors, the whole population tians) were grieved, or rather, chagrinedand alarmed.
fcindly received. M. Lespes, who first observed these
The word also conveys the ides of loathing and abmust have been more than two millions.
concludes that some ants are more highly civilInfidels object that such an increase was impossible. horrence. And, as a natural result.
jjtd than others. Sir John Lubbock hints that the But statisticsprove that population, if unchecked,
Verm 18. “ The Egyptians made the children of Istnt^ may possibly hare some feeling of reverence for doubles itself, under favorable circumstances, every rael to serte with rigor” — literally, with fierceness.
the beetles. If they had only been centipedes, bow twenty-five years. According to this, if the family
Verm 14. “And they made their J^es bitter with
ctgj ft would have been for Darwin to show the grad- of Jacob had consistedonly of seventy persons, it
hard bondage, in mortar and in brick^^f in all manner
atl developmentof fetich worship.
would have reached two millions fifty-five years be- of service in the field. This field service included all
fore the Exodus. But as the record only speaks of kinds of agricultural labor, with the hard ancient prothe seventy sonls who were heads of families, and cesses of irrigation, by digging canals, and other modes
God in Nature.
of raising and distributing water for the thirsty land.
-cttEES Napoleon was returning from his cam- names but two women among them all, and the whole All was “with rigor.” In an Egyptian temple at
number
of
persons
who
came
with
Jacob
into
Egypt
paign in Egypt and Syria, he was seated one
included a large retinue of women, children, servants, Thebes there is a representation of captives taken in
light upon the deck of the vessel under the open canand followers,it is possible that these emigrantsnum- war by the king who built the edifice, who are making
tpy of the heavens, surrounded by his captains and
bered many hundreds. Some think that they were a brick under a taskmaster, with his overseers, who,
generals. The conversation had taken a sceptical
tribe of 5000 persons who settled in the land of armed with heavy lashes, cry out to the laborers,
direction, and most of the party had combated the
Goshen. But at the lowest estimate it is in no way “Work without fainting.”Josephus fully verifies
'doctrine of Divine existence. Napoleon sat silent
donbtful, and especiallyin that most fertile and fruit- these statements in his account of the hard bondage
•nd musing, apparentlytaking no interest in the disof the Israelites under this “ new king,” who compellinrirm when, suddenly raising his hand, and point- ful province, that in four hundred years “the chiled them to cut channels for the river, build walls for
jng the crystalline firmament, czhwded with its dren of Israel were fruitful and increased abundantly, cities, and dykes and banks to keep the river from
and multiplied and waxed exceeding mighty ; and the
nildly shining planets and its keen7 glitteringstars,
stagnation and overflow. “ They set them also to
land was filled with them.”
he broke out in those startling tones that so often
Verm 8. “Now there arose up a new king over build pyramids, and by all this wore them out, and
electrified millions : “Gentlemen, who made all that?”
Egypt,” etc. All these expressionsshow that this forced them to learn all sorts of mechanical arts, and
flic “eternal power and godhead” of the Creator are
“ new king” was not merely a lineal successor of a to accustom themselvesto hard labor."
revealed by “ the things that are made
and these
KOTRS.
dead monarch, but that he was either a usurper or a
words of Napoleon to his atheistic captains silenced
We have seen what was the design of their oppressconqueror who founded a new dynasty, and “arose
them. And the same impression is made the world
up over Egypt,” i. e., took possession of it and began or’', and how it was defeated and overruled. But
Go to-day into the heart of Africa, or into the
a new policy. Egyptologists claim that this king there were deeper reasons for it in the plan of God.
centre of New-Holland ; select the most mb ruled pawas the founder of the eighteenthdynasty, Amosis I., It was
gan that can be found; take him out to a clear, starlit
1. A fulfilmentof God’s promised prophecy made
who expelled the shepherd kings or Hyksos, who had
heaven, and ask him who made all that, and the idea
to
Abraham. (See Genesis 15 : 5-13-17.)
reigned in Upper Egypt. This war drove out a large
of a Superior Being, superior to all his fetiches and
2.
A severe punishment for the idolatry into which
part of the alien population, and left the native Egypidols, possessing eternal power and godhead, immedithey
had
fallen through their long associations with
tians in a minority to the Isroelitea, whose marvellous
ately emerges in his consciousness. The instant the
increase now aroused the jealousy of the new sov- the Egyptians. (See Joshua 24 : 14, 15; Ezekiel 20
missionary take* this lustful idolater away from the
ereign. “who knew not Joseph.” Joseph had been 7’
ifrcle of his idols, and brings him face to face with
3. A salutary discipline,intended to humble, purify,
dead four hundred yeara, and this expression can only
rfike heavens and the earth, as Napoleon brought his
and
try and strengthenthem in the evil days.
mean that this king had no kind regard nor reverence
captains, the constitutional idea dawns again, and
• 4. God’s way of preparing them for their great defor the history, services, statesmanshipand character
the pagan trembles before the unseen power. — Prof.
liverance by His own right band; weaning them from
of Joseph. He inaugurated a hostile policy, and having driven out the shepherd kings, turned against the Egypt, and uniting them by trials.
5. The turning-point of a wonderful history, where
Hebrews, who also were shepherds,though of a difEasily Remembered.
the patriarchal dispensation ends and the Law begina,
ferent race.
GOOD and great man, who was blessed with a
Fen* 9. These facts also explain what follows: and the Hebrew family rises into the choaen nation.
XA- healthy body and mind, was once asked by a “ And he said unto his people” (i. the native Egyp- Oppression prepared them for the mission of Moses,
weakly individual, “ How is it, sir, that you are so tians, now, for the first time in many centuries,under and to go forth as one mm from “the house of bondstrong, since you are never seen to taste strong drink?” a native ruler. It seems like a council of state, held age.”
PRACTK .VI. LESSORS.
He replied, “For the convenience of weak memories, to strengthenhis throne against any posaible future
1. See how God gathers, protects, and preserves
my answer is this: Strong drink makes the drinker trouble for the Hebrews), “ Behold, the people of the
His Church, in spite ol all the running, malice, and
weak; weak drink makes the drinker strong.”
children of Israel are more and mightier than we”
power of her foes.
a royal confeasion of their immense growth and pros2. Even amid their corruptions and idolatrous tendperity. But what was the secret of the new policy
International Sunday-School Lesson.
encies, there was yet a seed to serve the God of Abraagainst this peaceful race?
ham. The invisible Church is always safe ms it was
BT REV. W. J. R. TAYLOR, D.D.
Verae 10. “Come on, let us deal wisely [cunin the days of Enoch. Noah, Abraham, Pharaoh, Ahab,
ningly, craftily] with them ; lest they multiply, and it
First Quarter.— Lesson 1.— January 4th, 1874.
and Daniel. “The gates of hell shall not prevail
come to pass that, when there falleth out any war, they
THE HOUSE OF BONDAGE.
against it.”
join also unto our enemies, and fight against us, and so
3. Israel in the house of bendnge furnishes vivid
kxodcs 1:7-14.
get them up out of the land.” This was Egyptian Scriptural representations of the tyranny of Satan
statecraft: 1. To reduce their numbers. 2. To pre- over every soul that is under his cruel dominion. This
. IHTRODUCTORT.
vent treachery in war. 3. To prevent their leaving
whole history is a parable of the suffering,slavery,
TJl XODUS is a Greek word from the Septuagint,
the land, which would cost Egypt the loss of a thrifty corruption, despotism,and wrath which sin entails.
P-J and means “ the going forth,” an exit or exode.
people, large revenues from taxes, and an clement of It makes life bitter, begets suspicion, jealousy, cruIt is a continuation of the events recorded in Genesis,
great power. But how shall this be done? The new elty and persecution;enforces servile bondage, crushwith an interval of 430 years, which is briefly summed
regime is describedin few words.
es the spirit, darkens the home, afflicts the family,
_
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Like the other books of the Pentateuch,Exodus
was written by Moses. (See Ex. 24: 4. Compare,
ii»o. our Lord’s words, Mark 12: 28, Luke 20: 37.)
Only an eye-witness and a leader of the people, and
one who knew just what Moses did, could possibly
have been the author of this wonderful narrative.
Not a single respectable critic, who believes in inspiration and miracles, denies its Mosaic origin.
This book contains: 1. A minute account of the
bondage of the Hebrews in Egypt. 2. Their great
deliverance. 3. The giving of the law. 4. The organisation of the nation and the Church in the wilderness; or, the theocracy, with its laws, institutions,
and worship. It is the sacred story of Israel enslaved,
redeemed, separated, and aqt up as the kingdom of
God upon earth, the depository of His revealed truth,
sod consecrated to His service under His law and or-

__

Verae 11. “Therefore they did set over them taskmasters,” literally, “ masters of burdens” — men of official rank, with overseers under them, who exacted tribute, and compelled the people to labor upon the public
works, precisely as in our own times the rulers of
modern Egypt have built canals and carried on great
enterprises by the forced labors of Arabs from Up-

corrupts the Church, curses the w bole people, and defeats its own purposes. “ Whosoever committeth sin
is the servant of sin.” (John 8 : 34.)
4. The lesson illustrates the ruling principle in the
history of redemption that Providence and grace run
in parallelline*, and that when the Providential preparations are all made, and not until then, does the Reper Egypt. The condition to which the Hebrews deemer come. The Hebrews served the nation that
were now reduced was not chattel slavery, but serf- afflicted them four hundred years before Moses was
dom under a despotic government. They still held born, and then that nation was judged. It was four
their possessionsin Goabcn, but were in bondage. thousand years before Christ came, yet it waa * in
Their taskmasters were superintendents of public the fulness of time.”
works, who were act over them “ to afflict them” — that
5. The greatness of our redemption may be learned
‘

oppress and bumble them, to break down their from the depth of our ruin, the extent of our wretchhealth,
strcngth,andprosperity
bur- edness;
ueanu, spirits,
apiriw-', jwigm,
— 't' --- J with
-----their
---eaness; and
ana the utter hopelessness of all human relief.
*‘-**'"i
dens. An inscriptionon an Egyptian tablet attests that The bouse of bondage can be opened only by the God
Amosis L employed foreigners to rebuild temples, trens- | whom Pharaoh did pot knpw
ia, to
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and Tom Moore, the armless
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gfrnnbtr 25, 197a.
food than a quiet, refined,

tho Fortuity of tho Soil.

m2”

Pbotcsoor Volobr, soya Lm Mondm, Berkshire, Ew^ev or Suffolk is not
his daughter Hannah, who soars so
hard from dawn until dark, and Granny has found by analysis that, of tho eomnes agnnt.
Bessie Spent Grandma’s Snow, with her lame little grandson.” araulU and utriear repent, two useless Harvesting and Storing Cabb^t
I laughed' so immoderatelyat the weeds which infest fields in Prance, the
Christmas Gift.
thought of a dinner-partycomposed of first grows principally in soils rich in
»T •. U T.
We believe that there is hot one
such a poor, forlorn, one-legged,one- potash, and the other in soils largely practiced in harvesting cabbage for I*1
PART. SBCOND.
armed, half-blind set of people, that it containing silica aa well as phosphate ter’* use, and that is to pull the*
'T' TOLD you last week how foolishly
and sulphate of lime. It would be a
-L I threw sway my share of the money was some time before I could restrain good Idea for agricultural chemists to the roots, but there are many
myself. Then I saw that the tears were
storing to preserve them throng
which had been given to my sister and
beginning to come in dear Bess’ eyes, so avail themselves of the bint, and, by de- winter. The market gardener will
myself. I shall now tell you how Hfls
I ran up to her and put my arms around termining the nature of the ground in turally want quite a proportionof kl
spent Grandma's Christmas gift.
her neck, and called her a dear little which our most common weeds are prin- crop where he can put his band* n
liy sister Bessie was one of those affecgoose, and said that no one but her own cipally found, tbns afford to farmers a them at any time during the wi2?
tionate, gentle natures in which the love
loving self could get together such a mis- ready way of approximately determining when there is a demand for them a*
of God is manifested very early in life,
erable party, and then I began to laugh the quality of their land.
outside cellar covered with turf
and the goodUdijpd of the word bears
again. When I look back to those early
is almost ind ispensablcfor such a
fruit quickly, etie never thought of
Ripening Pears.
days and remember how my sister used
We have made a temporary cell«rblfcl
her own pleasures, but moat unselfishly
E. M. Darby, Pa., speaking of Hoopes’
to be guided by the teaching of the
now, by digging a long, narrow^
she was always doing something for
plan of ripening pears, which has been
gospel, and how, in an ungodly housese tting post* through the middle,
others.
extensively published, writes to the Oerhold, she tried to lead a Christianlife,
“Well, Bess,’* said L in my brusque,
mauUntn Telegraph : “ Ills plan is to ripen ing a ridge-poleon the top of
posts, and using bundles of corn-sun,
feel quite sure that a Christian exabrupt manner, “I suppose you are
under blankets. I tried it thirty years
ample
is never lost, although it may
for a covering. This was easily accZ
doing something wonderful with your
ago, and it does not compare with laying
seem
to be so at the time. The effects
s«ble at any time, and when prices
money. We shall hear of some unusual
them on sawdust and covering with wall
of
it may not, for a while, be perceptible.
way of keeping Christmas,doubtless!”
paper. He speaks of a cool room, but high we sold them, and then fed out tk.
**
The good seed falls where its growth
, Bessie blushed so that 1 looked up at
there is no cool room above the surface
retarded
iu
a
pre
occupied
furrow,
but
Where
the
entire
crop
is
to
be
her with some surprise, particularly as
of the ground in warm weather, conseover until spring, a very good way
she seemed, at the same time, somewhat the true and the right are stronger than quently the cellar is the proper place,
invert
the
false and the shallow, and the one
cabbage and stow them a
embarrassed. After a moment she said:
when you can have a dry one, as in my
will
live
where
the
other
must
wither.
compact
rows
upon the f'urfiua-a
<( I do not want you to think me odd,
case. We ripen from two to five hunW«
did
not
conquer
Bessie,
she
con
four
or
six
rows
wide, and hcu cx^Z
Mag, but — but — ”
dred baskets each year, and have done
“Do speak out,” I said impatiently. quered us, because sbe held to true views so for a number of years past with very them a few inches deep with earth.
The outer leaves will afford quite a n*.
“Come, let’s hear itl You’re not going of life, and we to false.
little loss. ”
I need not now go into the detail of all
action against frost, and a few inch®
to give a Christmas dinner, are you? ”
Wheat Crop of California.
Bessie’s arrangements.She was a sysof dirt, in addition, will keep them hs^
“ Exactly, Mag, ” she replied. “ That
I* relation to the wheat crop of Cali- injury. The old way of digging »
tematic little manager and skilful houseis just what I am going to do.”
fornia,
it is stated that the crop of the
keeper from her childhood. She showed
trench and burying the heads has rat^
I looked up in astonishment. 1 spoke
present
year
is set down at 130,000 tons, gone out of favor, m it is fouid"thHt*Z
so
much
good
sense,
good
judgment
and
of that as being the most improbable
or 2,000,000 centals, of which 90,000, or keep drier upon the
thing I could think of, for father and 1 kindlinessin all her plans, that I was
All roota, excepting parsnip.
mother were not Christians at this time, obliged to approve of them, however on- two-thirds, was raised in San Joaquin
and they were in the habit of giving willing to do so at first. She arranged county alone. The average was only salsify, should be harvested is ths fri
fashionable entertainments and stylish an excellent Christmas dinner at the about twenty-twobushels to the acre, and preserved secure from the Um,
dinners, which Bessie considered very rooms of our old crook, and surely a Notwithstanding this great product of either in pits or in frost-proof cefiaa.
a single county, there is much grain- ft has always seemed to os a sis*
irksome. She saw my surprise and said : more appreciativecompany never sat
growing land ftill uncultivatedthere. laborious way to dig roots, and th* cn
down
to
dine.
Her
guests
were
literally
“ Don't laugh at me Mag, please. I'm
the “poor, the maimed, the lame, and There are warehousesin the town of off the tope afterward. We have'i^
so afraid papa will call me silly.”
Stockton, to accommodate 27,000 tons it much more expeditious to go
“ Why, Bess, who in the world are the blind.”
of
wheat. San J< squin, Stanislaus, and over the ground with a sharpened
When she and I stood beside the table
you going to ask/ We don’t owe anyMerced
are three of the best agricultural or hoe, cutting off the tops nearly «fca
body an invitation to dinner,” I said, for and saw the enjoyment of these poor peocounties
of the State, nearly the whole as a man can walk, and afterward dig.
papa and mamma always invited guests ple over their unaccustomed fare, as I
of
which
counties is tillable. In ging them. We generally practice thh
noticed the kindliness and tenderness
by whom they were invited in return.
the
former
county
one single fanner had way with csrrots and beets, but vfcfc
My sister did not reply to the ques- with which they spoke her name, and 35,000 acres in wheat thi* year!
such roots as turnips, which are mmtion, but, as if dreading any altercation the gratitude which no words seemed to
rally palled, not dug, we have aaefer
with one so hasty in judgment as my- them sufficient to express, I said, in my
Desirable Qualities in a Pig.
blundering
way,
“
How
does
It
read,
stli, she said ; “ 1 have been thinking
Or all the desirable qualitiesin a pig way. We carry a large, sharp kalfc it
what Christ says about our duty to those Bess ? Isn’t it something about being a vigorous appetite is of the first import- the right hand, grasp the top of thi
turnip, and pull it with
hand
who cannot repay us by inviting us recompensed at the resurrection? It
ce. A hog that will not eat is of no
seems to me as if yon do not need to
paas
the
root
end
quickly
to
the
left head,
again. I should like to spread a feast wait so long, eh, sis? . Don't you feel rec- more use than a mill that will not grind.
•uoh as He spoke of. To invite the omnensed already f” and I seemed to my- And it is undoubtedly true that the more clip off the top with the knife, and with
'poor, the maimed, the lame, and the self so selfish and mean beside mv sister * P*f? wiH cat in proportion to his size, the left hand torn the root into a basket
This can be done very rapidly,much
that I burst into tears. O how I wished
irovided he can digest and assimilate it,
that
I
had
my
foolishly-spent
money
quicker than to handle the loots aQ
I laid down my sewing and looked up
again that I might follow her example. * the more profitable he will prove.
over again. Such roots aa are
at Beaa in astonishment. 1 had not taken
The next desirable quality in, perhaps,
** How is it, Bess, that you aiwavbe
the teachings of Christ to heart as she come out right?” I asked, as she wiped quietness of disposition. The blood is to be kept o er to spring
buried
in
pits,
and
covered
very
deep
had. “Mercy on us, what a goose you ibv tears, aid caressed me in her sweet, derived from the food, and flesh is derivwith earth i or rather put ia long, nararc!
do you mean to askf I affectionate way.
ed from the blood. Animal force is de- row piles on top of the ground^ and
“I
try to do as the Bible tells, Mag.
warn you not to give us all the small dear. It is simple enough. Christ mys, rived from the transformationof flesh. covered.
pox by bringing street beggar* in the * When thou makest a feast call the The more of this that is used in unnecesWholesale Country Produce
house to dinner. 1 shall tell papa not to poor, the maimed, the lame, the blind, sary motions, the greater the demand of
and thou shall be blessed.* And it has the stomach, and the more food will
let you.”
Dai
Lewis S Co
been so. You see it is all plain enough;
Non
“ O Mag, please don't say anything to
there be required merely to sustain the
I only did a* He told me.
papa about it. Indeed, I'm not going to
Ah ! yea. there was the difference. vital functions ; and the more frequently
Bcrraa.— Bncnipc for tbr
give my dinner party in this house. I She followed the teaching of the Saviour flesh is transformed and formed again,
thought of having it in Betty Hicks' and I did not. She had the blessing.
isJaB
the tougher and leas palatable it be- T'lJ”
the awMini. TMrevsssunji
rooms. You know she has two neat
speculation, and refular bvyen. vbo an 4ia
rooms, and she was a good cook when
Thi* quality — quietness of disposition trtbatiaf to retail men and eoaeuMfs.And Ml
(garberc.
she lived with us. Now she is so poor,
— combined with a small amount of use- l*ctl00*
a** »«cfc m nook
and I am sure she will enjoy getting up
«>< .i- <*
Preparing Slips for Planting.
the dinner I propose to give.”
all modern breeders. Its Importance will way, and a probable settlement
odl
dinner in Betty Hicks’ rooms!
Oatetfe dee Campagne* recoin- he readily perceived if we assume that
UnfatlitiM la hto ova notes si
And who, pray, is to be invited! ”
JL mends to dip the extremities of the 75 per cent, of food ia ordinarilycoa- twalm, eiffatnoa. and twwty-foar sms
“ Why there is old Mrs. HiU — no one slip in collodion,containing twice as ramed to support the vital functioh* and rntber a slow ton (or parties partiac with p
ever shows her any attention, because much cotton as the ordinary material that the slight additional demand of
For oaoa in be historyof tho
she is so ugly, and she is called so cross. used in photography. Let the first coat only one-sixth more food ia required for moo batter U arareo; Um prloo of It is o«l of proBut I am sure she is always very pleasant dry, and then dip again. After planting the extra offal parts and unnecessary portion to the One grnJm. and It Is tho quietest
sale of anythin* on the Uot. 8tx bundrte Aztiae
and nice to me.” Bess said this dep- the slip, the developmentof the root i activity. Such a coarse, restless animal of aoeh ehippad baooe last summer mem now aa
recstingly, as if she feared I would be will take place very promptly. This methwould gain in fle*h and fat, ia proportion the way back from California,and imnll to
angry. Looking up from her work, and od is said to be particularly efficacious to the food consumed, only half as fast arrlv. hen at a oonte, thus paying two (nights
across tho continent, and finally eeUU« hor.hr
seeing that 1 was not about to speak, sbe in woody slip*, and to succeed well Id
aa the quiet, refined animal. To assume a profit. There are also rrvrral lets
went on hastily. “Then I shall aak
of the geranium, fuchsia, and that a rough, coarse, savage, ill-bred monthe Widow Joooa. she is an
hog MB require duly ooa-Mxfh mote and
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The Prudential Reasons for
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Life

Insurance.
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the last few weeks will have a
wholesome effect upon a good many of
-t"

^

for
It,?44hxs.Gold.

w®«k* 1#,S7

1UM;

Cable,

bxs.

ftl

®

;

6fi.

adraace in sold stimulatedexptHy in the week, and there was a frmoi^lsdraaoe,which later on with lower gold
,

*>1ir~|\y gastelnedfor

home

finest selections to

The situation is consideredhealthy.
__ ,i apward spurts of gold will likely lift
__
_
about all
•Jlrtoek
tot export, and cheese being
l
US cradual decrease will add to the holders'
---«• quote:
to carry We quote:
_
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—

iTii IhiilITTprime1 to fancy.....''.
fan.H
fair to Rood.

Wrate dalrieaBP

100s.— The supply of froah is light, and *e— j limited: prices are unchanged. Limed
I, y^ge stock, and erery one is “ stuck**on
J*. Prices arc lower and very irregular.

We

...n ©

State and Western

Si

...IS (* *t
ponrsT axo Gamk.— Prime stock is scarce.
0|sjlt> quick on arriralat our qaotatlotia Inpx* stock has bean plenty all week, and with

TURNER BROTHERS,
Tcura,

A.
G. M. Ttnufxa.
8. Dbckkk.

be hoped that the events of

t?5S2;
No. 14 Nn.HRan-f<t.,N. Y.,

----

whole

df*-*

BPSVAX.— Sells quick at S3 XI eta.
— Tier j la good inquiry for mediums,
j] prices arc firm. Marrows sell slowly, and
0f* is aaaom listing. We quote:
per bush .............. . ..ft S0&3* SO
Stows,
.................. * K** S 65
^Uiow. — Good export demand at 7 & 74 cts.
AppLXi. —
^Toik State quarters, new ...........

agn

**

.

“

quarters,old.. .......... 7^7>,
Arrua.— Weather has been bad aad
sde light. Good sound stock sella at $4
%*3 pcrbbL. sod frosted lota fS & *2.50 & i3

&

axxr A«n roax.
f

!

Meats, per lb.

Hama

14 00

--

toulders ...............
>w. per tierce—
...................
|«f

$W

16 00

..................... 90 00

22 00
36 03
*4 03
34 03

PIXM7H.

............5 70

State..:

ESsr:""'::::::: 22
Ohio, ro. h ........
.(trade) ...............
’ extra .....

Iff
«S

CS:::;:::::::::::::::.:-

—re-

•

Sckwheat

•

*

per 100 ib» . .V 8 20

Cora

“

yellow Weetern

......

discomfort, but to deep distress, were
they to be thrown out of their avocations
for even a month. Yet so reckless arc
these men as to their future, so selfish,
so careless of their res|K>Dsibilitie8
as
fathers and husbands, that one may see
them every day pulling into tobacco
smoke or putting down their throats
what ought to be invested in life insurance. When these men die their wives
and children become in many cases dependent upon their relations,who have
the burden of their support until such
times os the sons, after the merest smattering of education, can earn enough to
keep themselves. There- are tens of
thousands of people in this country today who are thus dragging out existence
on a pittance from friends, and it is
probable that the panic has greatly increased their number and placed many
of them in a worse position than ever,
inasmuch as many of those who have
ha<l such pensioners will no longer be
able to aid them.
To every husband and father the
events of the past two months should
come as a revelation of his own responsibility and of the value of life insurance
as a means of properly discharging tbit
responsibility.Among the many good
companies, whose guardianship of our
savings may be safely trusted, none occupies a more satisfactory place, or
deserves better of the community, than
the United States Life Insurance Company of this city.
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sending Dairies,head np with old brine on.

1

mafci.-

Van Valkenburgh & Ronk,

Srsw. long, rye

“Straw,
short rye.fl
per 100.

“

orlc*

making sales.
Money will be advanced before goods are sold
if needed. Pine Fall Butter Sells quick. In

Hay .................

(ht

oanaAi.

Produce Commission Merchants,

•»

boom eon, choice new hurl. . —
medium ..........
“ good queL red tipped.
BOXXT.

For the sale of

—
—

WUte oiorer In glass boxes .....
in giaes boxes .....

.

•’

.

BUTTER, C//KESK. LARD, EGGS, ETC.,
No. 181 REA HE
XEW-TOBY.

STREET.

FINANCIAL.

:

SE^*1

IO

OIDCB.

PER CENT MET.

THE IOWA LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY

KOCTAS'JBS.

i
»

^Utoea, Prince Alberta ........ 5
'
Peaehblowa. .......... T 75
Peerless ............ - t 00
** Rose. State ........... S 75
,
L I., New and Jersey 9 00
Sweet ................ 4 50
»d. P«r bbl ........... a 50

**

TROWBRIDGE. LATHAM

“

INSUl^CE
!

&

A. FISH.

...

,

LICITED.

C. Do

re

mas.

.
Is

88,985

solicited.

President.
Secretary .

Names Tereanee,

PRESERVE
YOUR

No. 25 Nassau-sL New-York.
ACCOUNTS OF BANKS, BANKERS. COR-

DEPOSITORS ENJOY THE SAME ADVAN
TAOE8 AS WITH INCORPORATED- BANKS
— FOUR PKXk CUNT. ON DAILY BALANt'Eft.CREDITED MONTHLY.
COLLECTIONS MADE AT LOWEST RATES.
INVESTMENT SECURITIES A SPECIALTY.

A share of your business

Thomas

Co.

PORATIONS, FIRMS. AND INDIVIDUALS SO-

......

Surplus,

BANKERS,

PAPERS!
THE

NEW FORM

THE

INTERNATIONAL
TOTJ«T 0’C»IF^AI*Y, Intelligencer
t Of wrwoy Oity.
VC BY FAVORABLE
ALLOWS INTEREST ON DEPOSITS, BE
or TBB

J

XS

CKIVE8 SPECIAL DEPOSITS,

for

a SPECI-

FIED TIME.
ISSUES CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT,

FOR BINDING

WITH

OR WITHOUT INTEREST.
Empowered to sot as FinancialAgent

ANT) RKP'KRENCE.

for

States, Corporations, or indlvldnals.
A New and Excellent Binder, after the followTo act aa Agent of Corporationsin Issuing, ing design, will be furnished at our office for
Registering,or Countersigning Certiflcates
SI. So, or will be sent by mad, postage paid,
To act as Trustee of Mortgages of Railroads for**
and other corporations.
To act as Trustee for Married Women, and
may take charge of and manage their separate
property.
The Company is a Legul Depository for moneys
paid Into Court.
Negotiates Town and City Bonds.
i

E. A.
J. A.

F. D.
Offices, Corner of

KARR,

Secretary.

Washington and Montgomery

Streets.
J.

INSURANCE.

ATLANTIC
MUTUAL IN8UBAXCK

This File snd Binder consists simply of stiff
covers in cloth, with s flexible back, and broad,
CO., heavy leather straps acro ss the back at the top
Ncw-Yoax OrncE, 51 Wall Stbkbt.
and bottom of the Inside,between which are
Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation stretched stout cords, for holding the papers,
Risks.
and it la operated by merely opening a paper at
Am*!- orer FifUtn Million IHllart.
its central fold, and slipping one side under the
J. D. JONES, President.
first vacant cord, allowing ths cord to rest In
Charles Dxmns, Vice-Pres.
the centre of the fold.
W. H. H. Moore. *d Vice- Pre«.
D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Pres.
1 .
it is eimpU, utrong amt enmi!y um*t.
J. H. Chapman. Secretary.
2. Preserves paper* perfectly,am no
am
pn netted Vtrouffh 0mm, nor am tXmy mutUatmd
in any may.

\

Mm

COLUMBIA
Fire

Insurance Company,

lOl BronctwMy.

>7. I".

3.

WUi

4.

AUoecm any paper on Ale to be taken qf tciik-

altcayt lUJtat open.

tcAea full.

out di-Mtrtrinn tSe real.

We

can recommend this Binder aa the aim
per cent, interest, set, payable semi-annually CASH CAPITAL. ........................ 9300.000
pleat aad most desirable ws have seen, and can
In New- York, and will guarantee the collection SURPLUS ........
....................... 1R7.«e7
of all loans made through its agency.
All
incy. AU
furnish various sines for other papers.
charges paid by the borrower. Pl<
write, before In resting,
Testing, 1for New- York and New^n^Lud ASSETS. JANUARY 1st, 1872. ........ fl57>i;
and foil particulars.
A LEI: ED DOUGLASS, Prm.
Intcilijencer Association,
MERRILL (late Governor of Iowa), President. JO /TV R. ART// UR. Sec.
Address JAMES B. HEARTWELL, Secretary.
EDWARD R. RATTED LEE. Amt.
IT. Dee Moines.
6 N aw Church-St.,
Drawer l«7.
will fasTeat money on Qrst^Jaaa Baal Estate at 10

i

HAYT, President.
WILLIAMSON, Vice-Pres.

Co.,

Butter, Cheese, Eggs. etc., sold on commission.
Business direct from Dairymen will hare prompt
remittance and personal care and attention In

Canada old
hriey Six rowed State.

MOST FAVORABLE TERMS,

I

A.

Bboad Street, cob. South Willi au
Street.

W ew- Y

..

•* ’

Fire Insurance

David W. Lewis &

.................
.................
.....

M

SAFEGUARD

JERSEY CITY, N.

“ Amber
White
mired Western

*

Verilye & Co

FARM AND GARDEN.
Wheat, No. 1 spring ..........
Whmt. No. T spring, per bunh..
•* winter, red Western. .

CAPITAL, **
SURPLUS,

MECHANICS

Geo. Opdyke

aFr^=;.,^

O/Rct, So. 71 Wa/LSSrmt.
1st, 1&7S ............... *768. 2?7
** ................. aoaono
............. 412,927
UNPAID LOSSES AND DIVIDENDS.... 15.110
IM’ Thi* Company insures acceptable risks on
th«
adjusts its

ASSETS. AP1UL

CT-rNTOM.

.

...................... ... 7fc*9

OF

loaatn LIBERALLY, and pays them PROM PTLY;
the riiung generation.
i Transact a general Banking business robeoks
HA..VNX)UI1 OOftlll.
f>ssB through Bank Clekrtaghous2),2ilow tit
Panics come and go, preachers and tereat on Ualsnoes. Issue Certiflcatesof Deposit, A.. 3.
mi- v.
papers moralize over them, and the
world seems generally to roll bn its
course precisely as before; yet wc can
AND
scarcely im igine that the present money
troubles will have been without lasting
influence on the minis of young people
FIEE
CO.
closely connected with those whose
No. 48
position has changed in a few days from
Bank of New-York Bulldlx%.
WEW-YO]
affluence to penury. The sons of a
Cash Capital ....... . ........... **00,000
spendthriftor speculatorare generally 1.0 ftnd XS N’cmimmu Hi.. New-Yorlc.
Surplus, Nor. 1st, 1878 .......... *44*000
careful, and all the more so if they have DEALERS IN ALL ISSUES OF GOVERNMENT
Assets.
SECURITIES.
R. NS. TO VI I* K INS, Barrets ry.
experienced early in life a sudden change
in circumstances.
M A III KB R. LOTT, President.
FIRST-CLASS RAILROAD AND MUNICIPAL
The child of a burnt parent who has
BONDS ALWAYS ON HAND FOB
felt his own petticoats singed dreads the
.. . INVESTMENT.
tire.
BUY AND SELL ON COMMISSION
We arc not only a very speculative, RAILWAY STOCKS, BONDS. AND GOLD.
but a very unthrifty people, and so soon
Co.,
INTEREST ON DEPOSITS.
as trouble comes to the money market
152 Broadway, New-York.
the absence of thrift becomes mott acute- WABH'X R. VERM LYE, DONALD MAC KAY,
Cash Capital, •
$800,000

hare ruled low, say
jets. Q 1° ets. There will be good trade for ly felt.
JAS.
Isrga turkeys for New- Year' a and they
There are in this country hundreds of
^•Id be here early in the week. Wo quote
thousands of persons who live from band
1SQ1S to mouth ; married men, too, with families, liable to be reduced not merely to
gfrinn**** weather prices

FIRE
NKW-YOmC.

EACtfJS

_attor.aeloetod ..... 40A4S

..

.

CMstiai

“

New-York.

mace Company
aMlltr
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now

roorgranixing' Its Agency Department, and fa
~»raetos»a connection with the
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Sty Christian InlfUigmar, ^bursbap,

to hit her next neighbor, whereupon the

Preaching and 8ermone.

the

Sttrmljfx

25,1873.

unintelligible,the retort immediately is, 44 1
and admire; you do not understand."
question thus l»ecomes purely personal ; hard
is

neighbor kicked and hit another. In five minute*
—
whole herd were kicking each other with great
are called on each side; and the most violent
Indeed, it may very well be dispensed with alto- fury. My mother laughed and said:
moMties are of coarse excited. Fervid paaegyrfc ^
14 Bee what comes of kicking when you are hit. "
gether, as far as bodily movement is concerned, if the
by flat contempt, while the basest motives
Just so, I have seen one cross word set s whole
preacher’s mental energies are given thoroughly to
imputed to explain an adverse opinion on *
family by the ears on a frosty morning. Afterward,
his work — if he only preaches that in which his moat
even when the criticism is delivered with arux
if my brothers or myself were a little irritable, she
earnest interest is infused and deepest sympathies
moderation. This state of things is in every
engaged— that which by its force, truth, and applica- would say:
mischievous.
Bo far from invigoratingtests, i
“Take care, my children, remember how the fight
bility must make itself heard and felt for its own
produces nothing hot anarchy and scepticism __
sake. Then his manner is sure to be sufficientlyvig- in the barn-yard began. Never return a kick for a don Quarterly Review.
hit, and yon will save yourselves a great deal of trouorous to second his discourse and enforce his meaning
without any direct effort on his part to make it so.
Public Prayer.
The same principle may be applied to the matter of
Mats«n&.
rpHIB is one greet object for which we go to thr
eloquence.Eloouence sought for its own sake— for
*|-T is a singular fact that Masatna. sparkling with
boose of the Lord— to unite in prayer wjth <»,
any attraction Jilting from itself— is sure to be
wit when amongst intimate friends, having no Christian brethren, »» one family before God. The
tni*chievous'*dSar«Jlcfeatits intention. It will only
vanity and very little ambition, though extremely Himself has given HU bouse a name— “gy
lead from the true object, however carefully and incovetous of military glory, but of a highly sensual •hall be called a bouse of prayer.” (Matt, fit; u.
geniously its mechanism may be concealed. Genuine
nature, was imperiously ruled by a third passion- Look upon it in this light— not merely as a pi*, ^
eloquence lies in the substanceof that which is said.
avarice— which, when satisfied, seems to carry along hearing, or a place of preaching, but as a homs of
•‘True eloquence,”says Milton, “ is the daughter of
with it the desire for a long life ; whereas, on the con- prayer.
Virtue
and there is no other. A sermon preached
trary, even after he had become a millionaire, this
Many go there merely to sit and listen. And if
from sincere conviction, and with a sense of the immarshal forgot so completely this last passion, and they remain quiet and attentive whilst the pray*,
portance of its object, if not eloquent in the properthe smallest anxiety for his existence, as soon as the are offered up, they think there U not mach tmfci
ties of speech end fluency, will be something better
battle began, that, the greater the peril, the more But those can but partially know the value of prtyt,
than eloquent. It will attain its mission by more
heroic was hl» obstinacy in the
The fact We should go for thU principal object — to prey,
assured means, and find its goal on quicker wings,
is that there exist powerful natures, cap^-le of feelin the prayers, not only outwardly with your toh*
than any which mere constructive eloquence can being several strong passions, equally ruling, and yet but inwardly with your heart. Make it a tuneof ewv
stow upon it. Style should be studied from the side
perfectly compatible with each other, because al- eet supplication. 44 Draw nigh to God, sad Be wf.
of a clear, succinct, and unencumbered mode of exthough different,and even apparently contradictory, draw nigh to you.”
pressing the ideas, not from that of rhetorical effect
their very diversity prevents them from manifesting
and display. An important message faithfully and
themselves si the same time; so that each passion
Scientific.
energetically delivered is never forgotten.
rules by itself, and enjoys absolute sway so long as
As regards the mechanical arrangement and distrikR. CARPENTER has discovered thst in tfc
that sway continues. — Count Scpur'i Hutoire * MeMediterranean sea the water below s cert*
bution of the sermon, a good test of its constructive
^
excellence is found in the degree of distinctness
depth shows an excess of carbonic acid and defictiocy
with which it is remembered by the hearers. Too
of oxygen, and the scarcity of animal life at depth
Labor and Prayer.
much division and subdivision paraded before the
FARMER whose cribs were full of corn was below one hundred and fifty or two hand rad fathom
substance of discourseare decidedly undesirable, a* J-jL accustomedto pray that the wants of the U attributed to thU diminished supply of oxygen.
they frequently frustrate their own end by introduc- needy might be supplied ; but when any one in needy
Titk following mixtures, affording pure tolorU
ing perplexity and confusion in the attempt to follow circumstancesasked for a little of his corn, he said lights for signals, have been patented ia
the various headings if very numerous. On the other he had none to spare. One day, after hearing his White — 100 parts chlorate of potash, 10 aulphids M
hand, a looseness of arrangement and classification is father pray for the poor and needy, his little son said antimony. 15 bailed linseed oil. Red —
just as much to be avoided. The witter medium is to him : Father. I wish I had your corn.” “ Why, my chlorate of potash, 50 nitrate of strontia, 5 ekartoal.
that the connected plan of the sermon should be •on, what could you do with itf” ask<*J the father. and enough linseed oil to give a doughy conduaucy
elaarly laid down in the mind of the preacher, and The child replied,
would answer your prnyere.’* Green — 50 parts chlorate of potash. 50 nihus *f
then, without burdening the attention of the hearers This incident offers a suggestive lesson to others as baryta, 5 charcoal, and linseed oil, as in red. Ife
with an enumeration and exposition of all the divi- well as the penurious farmer. The little boy’s theol- peculiarity claimed is in the use of linseed oil, vfcd
sions of the discourse, to let it follow its natural se- ogy was eminently practical. One of the most com
may be replaced by turpentine or a resin. '*
quence, which it will do insensibly and no less effec- mon reason m why prayers are not answered is because
The change produced by annealing is not wdl astually than under a propoundedsystem of distribution the life is not in harmony with the prayer. Prayer is
derstood. Most of the malleable metals sssumstes
and subdivision. Of the comparative merits of ex- too frequentlyoffered as a substitute for neglected
distinct forms: one crystalline, which is ths resaftsf
tempore and written sermons, much might be said, duty. If we pray for the conversionof the heathen
slow cooling, and the other fibrous,which Is brsq*
which would perhaps be as little to the purpose. and unsaved, and yet send them not the message of
about by hammering or rolling. If hammered or tollCircumstances of idiosyncrasy,nature, and interior life, this prayer is unacceptable and unavailingwith
ed beyond a certain point, the metals become as hart
propulsionmust ultimately decide between the adopGod.
that they cannot be bent without breaking. If *.
tion or rejection of the one or the other. We believe
Yet such prayets are very common. It is one of nealed beyond a certain point, the metals beesm
that, as a rule, the most valuable sermons are those the greatest evils in the Church. It costs less sacri
crystalline.The particles of the metal change the*
which are written, as the arrangementand relative fice to offer earnest prayer than to do self-denying
arrangement without altering the external lam.
value of the various parts of the discourse must be work. It in when the tithes are brought into the storeHence it is necessary to preserve wire, such a* is oastf
better preserved by that means than the other. On house that God promises to pour out s blessing that
in the manufacture of pins, in s dry sir, or under tfc
the contrary, in certain cases, doubtless, the extem- there shall not be room enough to receive. The reason
.t
pore method may he desirable as more spontaneous, of prayer being unanswered is always to be found with surface of
Dn. Favhe communicates to the French Amodv
vivacious,and flexible. In either case, the powers the suppliant, and never with the great Giver of all
tion the results of his observations on Dahnuku, «
should be well measured, and no gift of mere loquagood, who in ever nigh unto all them that call upon color-bind ness, in railroad employees. As physic*
city cause the pen to be laid aside as useless. Barrow
Him — to all that call upon Him in truth. — Christian
to the Paris and Lyons Railway Company, he has
not only composed his sermons with the greatest care,
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joyed special facilitiesin studying this question, which
has so important a bearing on the safety of the travelstrongly against extempore preaching, perhaps the
Modern English Poetry.
more so because it was practised by the Puritans. 4 C ODKRX poetry is certainly not wanting in char ling public. In 1196 men examined between ISM
Robert Hall, on the contrary, followed it, but always -tYl acter; it displays strong and well-defined tenden- and 1868, be found thirteen cases of insegsibOkyis
after much and close preparation — sometimes even to cies of thought and language, which cannot fail to exer- red rays, and one to green. Seven hundred and two-*
the pre-arrangement of the paragraphs of his dis- cise s powerful effect for good or ill upon the public tv eight men were examined in 1879-’73 who present
ed forty-two more or less clear cases of Dartsaim
course. Others have adopted a middle course — that taste. Unfortunately theae characteristicsare of a Dr. Favre insists on the necessityof freqaently enm
is, preaching from copious written notes, perhaps a
kind to excite the most opposite feelings ; and while one ining the engineers, switchmen, and other eaploysai
valuable method to those who know how to make ef- party hails them as the dawn of a new era in poetry, who are charged with displaying and obaarvingagficient use of it. Which plan soever be adopted, it is another regards them as the mere trickery of charla- nals.
Most people have read in their 44 Natural Philosalways desirable that the whole »ubetance of the dis- tans. Both sides are equally positive ; neither seeks
course should be carefully thought out beforehand, to refer the decision to principles beyond their own ophy” how an engineer m Belgium brought together
and set before the listenerin some well-jointed order. private taste. For instance, the critic, whose book the strained walls of a building by means of crou
Under no other conditions can it possibly lire as an we have placed at the head of our article, embraces rods of iron through each wall, secured outsids
abiding influence, or find a permanent place in the with ardor the cause of the modern poets. It is These being heated, and thus lengthened, and thes
memoir- — London Quarterly Retierr
enough for him that they exist, and are men of marked shortened by screwing up the end plates outride,
drew the walls together as they cooled and coctrected.
genius ; he does not venture to define their prerogaThe opposite kind of application has been mad* to
tive. “ By close holding to real” (that is, modern) reduce the dimensions of a tubular section of aamh
Thfl
“ ‘T
a lesson when I was a little girl,” “poetry,” be makes himself master of its peculiari- in the great bridge at St. Louis. The temperstwt
_L says a lady. “One frosty morning I was look- ties ; and then, by aid of what he calls 44 the logic of ad- of the day affecting the construction unfavorably,
forty -five tons of ice were packed around the tabs by
ing out of the window into my father’s farm yard, miration,”invents principles to explain them. It is
means of gunnybagging. In a few hou|i the expm
where stood many cows and oxen and horses waiting plain that, with such preliminaries, argument is out si on of the tube had been reduced two inches, and *
to drink. The cattle all stood very still and meek, of the question, in the event of a difference of opin- successful fit was the result, completing
*
tKa* is
If. for examnla. itU obieefeed to a
till one of the cowm, in attempting to torn round.
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David the Jmvtf

Rabbins.
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the

1873.

a Tale of the prow. The thought flashes across one

the d»y that the

t

Jewa

THE INDEPENDENT.

hut they are the descendants of those

rejected

worn by the beaus of the dark ages,
Son of God they were given which had their long points chained to

«* rtron* deluaion that they should
the knees, but that, following the Daibelieve ft He.” False M^—i^hs sprang winian theory and the “ survival of the
up, false miracles were reported, and fittest,” the chains have entirely disevery lie invented that could bring dis- appeared, while the points are reduced
credit on the name of Jesus. It is a mis- to their present dimension*. If not

over to

suppose this was confined to the
century. It went on for ages, and
the following is one of the most striking specimens of Rabbinical fable and
take to

first

Jewish unbelief that we have read. It
is s story of the 12th century, told us
by the celebratedBenjamin of Tudela.
David the Jew (so the wild fable runs)

make himself invisibleat pleasure,
sod cross rivers on his handkerchief.
This David, the disciple of Jscob the
chief of the Levites at Bagdad, was very
learned in the law of Moses, in tongues,
and in books, and in all doctrine, even
in the language of the Ishmaelites, and
in the books of the Magi ; and he took
it into his head to gather together the
Jews who dwelt m the mountains of
one of the provincesof Persia, to make
war against the King of Persia, and then
to go to Jerusalem and win it by assault.
He persuadedmany of. the Israelites that
he was the Messiah whose coming they
could

expected.

UNSECTARIAN RELI6I0US WEEKLY.

ornamental, however, they are at least
useful, and in these bost-Uke sfe>, which
are tightly stuffed with hay, one can
get over ground which would tear the
stoutest shooting-bootto pieces.”

A

A

Scientific Fanatic.

Tn

Ivszrxin>sjrrwill continue
be the la^ert end by far the
b««t religiousweekly published in the world. A
number of the flret writer* in America
and Europe are regular contributors.It
departments devoted to Beligtoa. Literature.
As in the past,

h» the future to

.

__

_

oId professor of entomology in
____ Missions. Sunday-schools,
_
Poetry, Science.
(ex
Scotch University, who carries hiw pUnkUonB •**<» comments upon the Intern epassion for strange insects too far
of Sunday esh»ol Leeeon*),
rauoaX Educethe comfort of his friends, lately asked
Register, Editorials,Editorial
a
truest, when he came down
.....
_ •
note*, Touna
___ _
Toting and
and Old, Commercial Interests,
a guest,
stairs
ip .i
the Notes.
t>«y
Goods,
(with
latest
and
most
correct
Quo
morning, if he was bitten by anything
Ration*),
Market
Reviews,
(comprising
latest
peculiar during the night. 44 Yes,” was
the reply, 44 1 was bitten by fleas; but Quotationsof Groceries. Country Produce, Genperal Mr-*
stc., etc., etc.,) Finance,Insursuch biters as they were! I never felt
f00*’ And the Farm and Garden; making it by
anything like it before in ali my life.”
far the best paper for, the clergyman,business“I believe you,” cried
----- the
— w professor,
gwawaa^ws^ man, and family.
with an air of pride and satisfaction,44 1
believe you. They are Sicilian fleas; 7 , An‘on* th® contributors to Turn Ivdstsmosmt
dunng 1873 may be mentioned: LOUISA M. ALimported them mytelf.
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Published Weekly et $1.00 per year
The Paper is LI rely. Entertaining,
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*1.00 to Mr Alfred Martleu. Philadelphia,will
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get a copy every week for a whole year
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/-mi
HENRY WILSON, SUSAN WARNER, JOHN G.
WHITTIER.

These credulous Jews broke out into
insurrection.The King of Persia sent
for David, who went to him without
fear, and in his presence declared he was
by law and prophecy the King of the
Jews. He was forthwith seized and
thrown into a strong prison in the city
of Dabrestan,on the great river Gozan.
Some time after this his Persian
majesty held a great council to cpnsult
how an end might be put to the insurrection of the Jews. While the members of this solemn divan were debating,
David glided into the hall, being visible
to tbs King, but invisible to nil the rest
GraM, Spare & Upriikt Plans.
with the paper the picture varnished and ____
of the company. “Who hath delivered
/U Prmniun, LUt it trUn+irt and literal.
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